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Jawara aides taken hostage

Senegal intervenes

to foil Gambia coup
DAKAR, July 31 (Agendes) —President

Dawda Jawara of Gambia said Friday it was

“only a matter of hours” before Senegalese

troops completely crushed a left-wing revolt

In his country.

Reacting swiftly to the Senegalese inter-

vention, left-wing rebels have rounded up ail

members of the Gambian government and

demanded the immediate withdrawal of

Senegalese troopsfighting to crush the revolt,

Gambia radio said. A man identifying himself

as a diplomat said on the radio

1.26m Japanese
are unemployed
TOKYO, July 31 (AFP) — Unemp-

loyment hit 1.26 million people in Japan

in June, up a .sharp 20 percent over tire

same half yearly period last year, the

statistics bureau of the prime minister’s

office announced Friday.
‘

However, the bureau pointed out that

the jobless rate in June wai 0.1 percent

lower than the 239 percent registered in

May. In announcing the^moothly labor

force survey, the bureau! said that the
number of workers in June totaled 56.8
millinn, up 0.4 percent okrer the same
month of last year. _ \

By sectors of business, workers in tire

manufacturing industry rose 1.7 percent

to 14 million while those in the

wholesale-retail industry wreqtup 1,4 per-

cent to 13 million.

Cancim tali

begin today!
CANCUN,Mexico,July 31 (B.)—Foreign

- ministers from22 countries meeiinthisMex-
ican Caribbean resortSaturday tbpreparefor
an ambitious summit confercnce'on bridging

the gap between the rich and poor nations.

The ministers, who represent countries as
diverse as the United States, Tanzania and
Chinal will -be drawing up a framework for
the “north-south” summit first proposed 17
months ago by an international commission
chaired by former West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt The Cancun meeting follows

hectic activity behind thescenes over the past
year while countries which favored the sum-
mit worked to persuade more reluctant ones
that such a conference could lead to action

rather than just resolutions.

Provided Ac ministers smooth out the

potential procedural sticking points, the

leaders of the 22 countries will hold their

summit in this lush new' resort town in

October.

The Mexican organizers said they wanted
the Cancun summit to beinformal enough to
let the leaders get to grips with the problems
free from the constraints of set speeches. The
Brandt Commission, whose recommenda-
tions will form the main terms of reference

for the summit, urged global discussions on
the transfer of economic resources to poor
countries, international energy and food
plans and reform of the world’s economicand
monetary systems. .

Summing up the wideninggulfbetween the
wealthy “north" and poor "south,” the
Brandt report said beginning the search for

solutions was “not an act of benevolence but
a condition.of mutual survival.” Few of the
leaders appear to disagree with the commis-
sion's conclusion that profound changes are

needed, but they differ on what method
should be used to redress the world’s

economic imbalance.
Some, such as U.S. President Ronald

Reagan, would prefer to tackle the problem
by stepping up bilateral cooperation and
investment by private industry. Others, par-
ticularly in the Third World, want the crea-

tion of,a new and more just economic order
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo,

who has worked to establish Mexico as a
major voice in the developing world, said
recently: “Developing countries do not
merely require aid, but a new world order."
The views of developing countries, which
generally welcomed the Brpndt report, fold
strong support among richer nations like
France, Canada and Austria.
The new Socialist administration in France

has been particularly outspoken, criticizing

the United States for alleged indifference to
the problems of the Third World. Foreign
Minister Claude Cheysson, who trill attend
this weekend’s meeting, said north-south
relations were heading for crisis “if this sub-
ject which is a priority for us is only marginal
or secondary for the Americans.”
The gulf in living standards is highlighted

by U.N. figures which show that developed
countries have only one-quarter of the
world’s population but four-fifths of hs
income. The gloomiest prospect of all,

according to the Brandt report, is that this
gap in wealth, health and general quality of
life is growing wider.
No jointcommunique isexpectedfrom this

weekend's conference which will be held in
dosed sessions. The 22 countries attending
are: Algeria, Austria, Bangladesh, Brazil,
Britain, Canada, China, France, West Ger-
many, Guyana, India, Ivory Coast, Japan,
Mexico, Nigeria, Philippines, Saudi Arabia,
Sweden, Tanzania, United States, Venezuela
and Yugoslavia.

that he was being held with members of the
Gambian governmentin a suburb of the capi-
tal Banjul. The diplomat, Seydou Mourou
Ba, said the rebels had threatened to execute
him if theSenegalese troops did not withdraw
from Gambia by 1700 GMT Friday.

’ President Jawara, who arrived here from
Britain Thursday night, told a press confer-

ence that Senegalese paratroopers had
already captured the airport near Banjul, the
Gambian capital, and would soon be moving
into the city itself. He saidhe had requested

Senegal to send in the troops to put down a
coup led by Socialist revolutionary Kukh
Samba Sanyang.

Sir Dawda said many people had already
died in the fighting and he appealed to the
rebels to surrender to avoid further

bloodshed. The coup in Gambia, Africa’s

smallest state, was launched Thursday. The
president cut short a visit to London for the

wedding ofPrince Charles and flew to neigh-

boring Senegal.

Sir Dawda told the press conference that

the Senegalese troopshad captured a ferry at

Faiafenni, on the main north-south road
across Gambia, a narrow strip of land which
follows both sides erf the Gambia River for

320 kms. He said the rebels still held the
radio station. This morning, the stations was
broadcasting statements from the “National
Revolutionary Council” which claimed
Thursday to have taken control of the coun-
try.

SirDawdasaidhe suspected that toe rebel-
lion involved foreigners, but he gave no
details. Sources dose to the Dakar govern-
ment said the Senegalese parachutists had
dropped onBanjul airport earlyFriday morn-
ing. Fog over the capita] Thursday night had
apparently delayed the drop.

In a midday broadcast beard here. Radio

Gambia said the revolutionary council

appealed for help “to resist Senegalese

aggression.” The appealwasaddressed to the

SovietUnionand nearby African countriesof

Guinea and Guinea-Biraau. The broadcast

said Senegalese forces had occupied half of

the country.

The Senegalese intervention was carried

out in"the context of a 1980 military assis-

tance agreement between the two countries.

It was thesecond time thatSenegalesrtroops
had gone into the country.

Plane hits TV pole
Mni/, Northeastern Fiance. July 31

(AFP)—A Belgian fighter aircraft went out
of control shortly before 1400 local time
(1200 GMT) near Duddange, Luxembourg,
and struckthe RadioTelevisionLuxembourg
(RTL) transmiting tower.

Several persons were reported killed or
wounded when the 150-meter tower fell into

radio station buildings.

Warrant issued against Bani-Sadr

Death to Mitterrand,

chant Iran crowds

(Wlrgl ilrf

ECLIPSE: Finland had a partial solar eefipseFriday- The eefipsebegan at

1.56GMTand lasted over two hours. The solar <Bsc wasparticularlyblacked ontbythe
moon as itpassed between theearthand tbeson. This picture was madein Oulu, northern

Finland, as thearcofthemoon passed over theright edge afjthesun. Total solar eclipse

was visible in the southeru and eastern parts of the Soviet.Union.

Total edipse seen in Soviet Union
MOSCOW, July 31 (Agendes)— A total

eclipse of the sun was visible over a wide belt

of the southern Soviet Union Friday from
Siberia to the Crimea.

Newspapers reported that the sun was fully

blotted out by the moon’s shadow for 126

seconds during die edipse, which lasted for

more than two hours from beginning to end.

In Moscow it was visible as a three-quarter

obliteration of the sun’s surface at around

630 a.m (0230GMT) and early risers armed
with pieces of smoked glass took up position

in parks and on bridges to watch die event
One daily said French and Czechoslovak

scientists had joined Soviet experts at one
research station in order to take advantage of

the chance offered by the edipse to observe

solar surface activity.

An edipse of the sun takes place when
moon, earth and sun are directly aligned and
the moon, totally or partially obsauing the

sun, casts a shadow on the earth. An edipse

enables scientists to study the sun’s “crown”
and other solar phenomena not seen under

normal conditions. The previous total edipse

occured over central Africa in 1978.

The eclipse lasted two minutes and
plunged Siberia into darkness as the moon
completely obscured the sun. The edipse was
partial oyer most of the rest of the Soviet

Union. The near-perfect conditions meant
thousands of people could watch the

phenomenon without eye protection. Along
the trans-Siberian r.^vsiy.’ip to °9 percent of
the sun’s surface was covered and in the

northern Soviet Union, the sun was partially

obscured for nearly 90 minutes. Well after

dawn, stars could be watched using simple

binoculars. Eclipse watchers at Moscow’s
Mount Lenin saw two-thirds erf the sun obs-

cured.

Television film and hundreds of photo-

graphs of the edipse will now be the basis of

long and painstaking research by Soviet and
Western astronomers keen to know more
about an infrared layer of the sun's corona

and gather other sdentific data which cannot,

be recorded in normal conditions. TheSoviet
Union’s easternmost observatory at Ussuri

had already recorded two bulges in the sun’s

chromosphere or color sphere which nor-

mally are hidden by the solar atmosphere.

TEHRAN, July 31 (Agendes)— Iranians

.
chanting “death to Mitterrand” and “Death
to France,” marched to the French Embassy
in Tehran Friday demanding the extradition .

of former Iranian President Abcdhassan
Bani-Sadr, Tehran radio reported. ?

The radio said tile demonstrators inarched
from Tehran University after regular Friday *

prayers. It gave no figures but tens of:-
thousands usually attend the prayers. Friday
being holiday, the embassies are usually
unstaffed.

The demonstrators shouted “Mitterrand,
return Bani-Sadr,” the radio reported.
About 40 persons demanding Bani-Sadris
extradition had camped outside tire embassy
all night, according to Tehran residents.

Bani-Sadr, who had been underground in

Iras for seven weeks, fled to France, Wed-
nesday in an Iranian airforce plane flown by
his supporters.

During Friday prayers in the Tehran Uni-
versity campus, prayerIeaderandParhamen t

speaker Hashemi Rafsanjam described

France as an ally of Israel.

Tehran radio said demonstrations

for Bani-Sadris exhibition also took place in

many other Iranian cities.

Most of the embassy staff has evacuated
the three-storey building on Avenue
Neaupie-le-Oxateau, named after the town
near Paris where Ayatollah Khomeini lived

before his return from exile fl, February,

1979. Only a skeleton staff, mainly security

men, remained inside the embassy.
One of the speakers infront oftheembassy

called on demonstrators to “repeat the
slogans, and be careful not to approach the

embassy wall”. Rafranjani, while urging on
thefaithful to protest, counselled: “Let (here

be no clashes. Don’t even approach the walls

of the embassy.”

Earlier, French Ambassador Guy Georgy
went to the foreign ministry Thursday and
demanded that the Iranian government •

ensure theembassy’s safety.He described the

demonstration as “an insult to France.” . ,

‘ In Paris, a Freest external refauo&s
spokesman said Friday that therearenoplans
at present to evacuate the 15 diplomats and
85 other members of tile French community
in Iran.

Talking to reporters about demonstrations
outside the embassy, the spokesman said the

government was following the situation

closely.

The spokesman, who cannot be named
under briefing ground rules, said Iranian
authorities had increased security around the
budding, which seemed to indicate they plan-
ned to fulfil their obligations as a host gov-
ernment . to protect an embassy. But.the
spokesman added, Iranian officials obviously
allowed die protests to take place.

In the meantime, tile Milan newspaper
Noniere Delta Sen released extracts Thuzs-

Reagan rapped for plan to legalize unauthorized aliens
LOS ANGELES, July 31 (R)— President

Reagan ran ito a barrage of criticism Friday

for his sweeping proposals to allow millions

of illegal aliens to stay in the United States.

Reagan proposed granting limited legal

status to people living in the United States

illegally, giving temporary work visas to

50.000 Mexicans a year for a two-year trial

period and fining people who knowingly
employed four or more illegal immigrants.

In southern California, where Mexicans
pour across the border in search of work, the

program was attacked as a way of creating a
group of second dass citizens forced to carry

identity cards. In southern Florida, where
180.000 illegal immigrantshave landedin the
past 19 months, officials said the program
offered nothing to alleviate the area’s urgent
problems.

Republican Senator Harrison Schmidt of
New Mexico, which adjoins Mexico, said the
temporry work visa program would have to

take' in as many as two million people a year
to fill tire farm jobs in his region.

Unless die program was as large as that, it

would be ludicrous to fine farmers who emp-
loyed illegal aliens, he said. Offidal estimates
place the number of illegal immigrants in die

United States at six million, but unofficial

estimates put the total doser to 12 million.

Carol Sobel, the American Civil liberties

Union’s associate director for southern
California, said die temporary work visas

would create a legalizedgroup ofsecond dass
atizens forced to carry identity cards.

“Families would be split and it would be a
befauraanizing experience,” she said.

'Linda Wong, a lawyer foe die Mexican-
American Defense and Education Fund,
which protects the civil rights of Mexicans,

said in Los Angeles: “Our reaction is one of
outrage.” "I don’t think 50,000 Mexicans
will satisfy the demands of U.S. big business,

particularly fanners, for cheap labor,” she
said. “So people will still cross the Mexican
border and unscrupulous employers w£Q still

employ them.”

Illegal immigrants work in the United
States for as little as 50 cents an hour, wen
below the minimum wage.

In Miami, Mayor Steve Clark said he
would have favored a presidential order to
intercept refugee boats at sea and send.them
bad:. Roberto Godoy, Republican party
chairman in Miami, said he intended to ask
Washington how the administration planned
to send “criminal Cubans" back to Cuba.

' 1

Policesources have estimatedup to40per-
cent of violent crime In the greater Miami
area is committed by Cubans who arrived m
last year’s so-called “freedom boatfift”
Reagan said in a statement that proposals

to grant limited legal status to those here
illegally reflected a special commitment to
Mexico and Canada. “We must recognize
that both the United States and Mexico have
historically benefited from Mexicans obtain-
ing employment in the United States,” he
said. Reagan said he discussed the issue with
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo in
Washington last month. “These principles
are designed to preserve our tradition of
accepting foreigners to our shorcsjiut to

accept them in a controlled and orderly fash-
ion ” Reagan said.

Eid Al Fitr , the feast that ends the fast
Khaled, Fahd congratulate citizens

ByAdUSalM

Today we celebrate theend ofourfasting
month which hasbeenone (rf great blessings to

everyone who observed tire fast. As Rama-
dan Is a season of worship its end is an
occasion of festivity and celebration.

Ramadan is certainly a hqrd month forMus-
lims. They have to resist their natural
desires during its days and they are encour-
aged to spend at least part of each night

throughout the month in voluntary devo-
tion. As all this comes on top of the normal
duties of life, then tosay themonth ishard is

to state a fact
We nevertheless receive the’ month of

Ramadan as it approaches with open arms,
as it were. We go through it with patient

perseverance because we realise that it is a
season of great benefit to us. Self-discipline

and strengthening erfour social ties are sim-

ply part of the bargain. What is more is that

for those who fulfill their dutieswith sincer-

TAIF, July 31 (SPA)— King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd Friday mngninhhH
the dtizens on the oceaaloa af Eld a] Fitr
which begins Saturday.
In separate statements quoted by Infor-

mation Minister Dr. Abdo Yamani, King
Khaled and toe crown prince called on the
Arab and MnsHm peoples to unify their

ranks for the liberation ofPalatine and the

return of Al Qnds (Jerusalem) to the Arab
fold.

King Khaled abo sent messages of con-

gratnlatioos to Arab and Muslim leados
expressing his wishes for the

advancement and progress of their nations.

(Related story on page 2)

ity of intention and honesty ofpurpose for-

giveness of their past sins is guaranteed.
Hence it is not surprising drat we cele-

brate the end ofRamadan.Wewelcomethe
fact that for the next eleven months we are
free ofthe obligation offasting, althoughwe
may volunteer to fast any time during the
year to gain more reward from Allah. But
we celebrate, above all, our forgiveness. As
human beinj^, we are always liable to err,

indulge ourselves in some sinful practices or

neglect our duties. Some of us are better
than others on sticking to the code of life

Allah has provided for us. But we all make
mistakes: a momentary distractionfrom the
right course, a fleeting drought of sin or a
wilful act ofdisobedience to Allah. All sorts

arepossible. None ofus isfree from tempta-
tion; none is immune from falling. Hence
Ramadan provides us with a chance to wipe
the state dean, to fed that we are on the
side ofAllah, to renew our determination to

follow the path He set for us. AfterRama-
dan we feel as if born anew. Hence we cele-

brate the Eid, and we visit one another,
each offering die other congratulations and
blessings.

There is an important social aspect to the
end of Ramadan and the approach of Eid.
As our Prophet has taught us die accep-
tance ofourfasting by Allah is made condi-
tional on our payment of Zakat -al -Fitr.

This is a prescribed.--charity, small in
amount, but made obligatory to anyone
who has more than enough for his family’s
food on the last day of Ramadan.
Moreover, everyone has to pay this charity
on behalf of his wife and children as well as
any other dependent he supports. Only
thosewho do not haveenough for theirfood
are exempt, and those axe the recipients of
this noble act of charity. The idea is to
relieve these very people of the worries of
their needs.

(Condoned on bade page)

day night from an interview which Bani-Sadr
gave in France. The interview quoted him as

raying that “In Iran no one is safe any longer.

Law doesn't exist, ifs a wild west” “Anyone
can arrest anyone try them in two minutes

without witnesses or lawyers and send them
to the firing squad,” the former president

said.

“I did not flee because I was afraid to stay

in Iran and I certainly have not come to.

France to repeat Khomeini* s manejuver.'’

Numeiri advised
to drop M.E.bid

TAIF, July 31 (SPA) — Saudi .Arabia

raid Friday that Sudan should drop any
idea of reconciling other Arab countries

with Egypt, which theArab world boycot-
ted in 1979 after it signed peace accords
with IsraeL A government spokesman
commenting on a Voice of America
broadcast which reported that Sudanese
PresidentJaafar Numeiri told an Egyptian
magazine the time was suitable for a
reconciliation.

The spokesman said: “If this is true,

Saudi Arabia finds it most favorable for

his excellency President Numeiri to

reGeve himself of such a matter.” He reit-

erated that Saudi Arabia firmly adhered
to Arab Leaguepolicyon the Camp David
accords between Israel and Egypt.

Iran tremor toll

8,000, U.N. says
UNITED NATIONS, July 31 (Agendes)

About 8,000 people died in the earthquake
which struck southeast Iran Tuesday, tile

U.N has reported. The U.N. Disaster Relief
Agency Thursday said 1,000 perons were still

buried in the rubble in Kerman province and

60.000

people had been injured.

Responding to an appeal by the Iranian

government far international assistance, the
agency agreed to send an earthquake special-

ist to Ae country.A U.N. spokesman said the
expert, John Tomblin, is on his way to
Tehran.

Among other matters, he will assess relief

needs in Kerman province, struck by its seo-
ond earthquake in seven weeks. One thousand
people were killed and 1,500 injured in the
June 11 earthquake in the same region.

AU.N. spokesman said the latest estimate
of casualties was based on information sup-
plied by the Iranian authorities to the U.N.
resident representative in Tehran and
relayed by him to the relief agency.

Soviet Union
warns Pakistan
MOSCOW, July 31 (AFP)— SovietFore-

ign Minister Andrei Gromyko warned Pakis-
tan Thursday against aligning itself with the
United Statesand China, whohe said wanted
to use Pakistan as a base against the Soviet
Union and other nations of south Asia.

Gromyko's remarks appeared as an article

in Soviet Land published in New Dehli, and
were widely quoted by Tass, the official

Soviet news agency. Writing on the “unde-
clared war, encouraged by the United States

and China,” against Afghanistan, Gromyko
warned Pakistan directly , saying that border-
ing states were legitimately concerned by its

policies.

Gromyko denounced the growing military

partnership between China and the United
States as hostile to the Soviet Union, and
wrote that the Soviet Union was ready to take

all tile steps the situation might require. “No
one should doubt that the Soviet Union will

be able to defend itself and its allies,"

Gromyko wrote.

In Peking China’s new Communist Party

chairman, Hu Yaobang, has described the
Soviet Union as threatening in appearance
but weak in reality, the New China News
Agency said Friday.
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Adhere to values, Abdullah urges
TAlF, July 31 (SPA)— Prince Abdullah,

second deputy premier and commander of

the National Guard, Friday sent greetings to

citizens, the personnel of die armed forces.

National Guard and Public Security, on the

occasion of Eid-ul-Fitr.

In a message. Prince Abdullah exhorted

diem to hold fast to the Islamic values, herit-

age and culture. He said that, in celebrating

Eid-ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Adha, “we reaffirm

our pledge to make our faith in God and His

religion our incentive to every work we do.”

The prince called upon the people of Saudi

Arabia and itsarmed forces toremember die

worthy ancestors on thishappy occasion and
to “renew the pledge that we shall make an
example to follow, and we shall make strug-

gle to rise to their level.

He reminded that “our rights have been

usurped inbeloved Palestineand theenemies

are lyingin wait for us. He urged everyone to

carry out his duty, considering it as an act of

will and not of compulsion.

Prince Badr, deputy commander of the

National Guard, said on the occasion that the

Kingdom possessed all the means of power,

progress and prosperity after it was firmly

Saud meets Waldheim
f 1

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 31 — Saudi Ara-

bian Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal

met,with United Nations, Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim to discuss the situation m the

Middle East and the continued U.S.-5andi

peace initiative, highly placed sources told

.Arab News here Thursday.
According to the sources. Prince Saud and

Waldheim discussed an extended effort to

maintain a ceasefire between Israel and
Palestinian forces in Lebanon. Saudi Arabia
and the United States began a joint effort to

mediate tensions, in Lebanon following^
c'”-’s decision to install Soviet-made SAM

anti-aircraft missiles in South Lebanon. U.S.
officialspreviouslyhavepraised theefforts of

Saudi Arabia in securing a ceasefire.

Prince Saud, who participated in die peace
negotiations, will meet Saturday in Cancun
with foreign ministers and economic planners
from throughout Latin America, Europe,
Asia and Africa. In addition to setting the

agenda for the October summit, the meeting
also will deal with economic and commercial

relations between die participating nations

and expansion of the North-South dialogue.

Following the Cancan planning session.

Prince Saud will travel to Latin America for

continued discussions with leaders there.

established by its founder King Abdul Aziz.

In a similar message. Prince Badr urged a
confrontation of the Zionist and colonialist

ambitions and called for Islamic unity to

restore the usurped Arab rights. He reaf-

firmed that the Kingdom is very much con-

scious of the dimensions of risks and dangers

and has employed all its energies with its

brethren to cope with all threats. He
described die armed forces and the National

Guard personnel as the nation's “shield”,

which will “defend the nation and Its faith

and will inflict defeat on die enemies when
the time comes."

Two beheaded
RIYADH, Jnly31 (SPA)—Two criminals

were executed by beheading here Friday for

abducting and immorally assaulting a young

boy, an Interior Ministry statement

‘announced Friday.

The statement said the Saad Ibrahim

Othman Al-Hamidi and Abdul Majid

Almas Ahmad abducted a boy from his car in

broad daylight and got him forcibly into their

own car. They stabbed a native passerby in

his hand when he tried to rescue the boy on

Araqah road. After that, the two culprits

assaulted die boy sexually under the threat of

.arms.

Make FHedrich
Air Conditioners your

1st. Choice....

^Warranty

^Durability

Service and parts

^ Fbr technical excellence

^ More value for money

Al-Zamil Refrigeration Industries, manufacturers of Friedrich Room and
Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air

conditioners to meet all your needs.
Made especially for Saudi Arabia's climate — long hot summers and

cool winters— they offer continuous cooling and heating efficiency at the turn

of a switch! Their design and robust construction assure you years oftrouble

free performance. Friedrich have a capacity range from 8,000 BTU's to 35,000
BTU's for Room units and 30,000 to 360,000 BTU's for Central units.

For all your air conditioning needs make Friedrich your 1st choice.

ALZAMIL

Friedrich
Manufactured by:AL-ZAIWL REFRIGBtATlON INDUSTRIES

DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. PQBodc294 DHAHRAN AIRPORT

Eastern Province:!#.DammamA331464v833148a 8331562. RasTanura:667067aJubaiL3613828.
Central Provinee<li*Riyadh4764602,476465a Western ProvmcefleLJeddah,e532319.6532063.Yanbu:3224634

DEALERS IN
THE KINGDOM

DAMMAM:
Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores
Tel: 8323971

Al Amoudi Trading Stores
Tel: 8321776

Anf Al Barak Est
Tel; 8333*123

Saleh Ai Saleh Est
Tel: 8561578

Al Meshny Trading Est
Tel: 8343043

AL KHOBAR:
Green Belt Est
Tel: B846195

Al Mubarak Comm. & Com.
Tel: 8846341

All Moh'd Al Oahtani
Tel: 8644027

Noof Trading & Corn. Est
Tel: 8644043

At Yami & Al Oahtani Co.

Thuqbah.

Sowian Masoud Al Hajri Est
Thuqbah. Tel: 8644934

QAT1F:
Ahmad Bin All Al Outul
Tel: 8551288

Abu Al Saud Trading Est
Td: 8551706

SIHAT:
Al Hawaj Est
Td: 8561689

AWAMEYA:
Moh'd Al Soiali Est

SAFWA:
Al Khatem Est.

ATi Al Hayfci Est

RAHIMA:
Fadhd Al Gamdi Est.

Al Zuhairan Exhibition.

Td: 6670228

ALJISH:
AJi Al Waheb

SANABIS:
Hassan Al Damen Est
Td: 8240882

DAREEN:
Ahmed Abdullah AI Majid
Tel: 8240699

AL HASSA:
Al Sultan Est
Td: 035825504/21302

Al Hashel Trading Stores

lyon City.

ABQAJQ:
Saad Al Mana Est.

Tel: 5661983

AL KHAFJI:
Ebrahim Al Balawi Electronic Est
Td: 660555 Ext 3520

Saad Al Saeed Est.

NOARIA:
Darwish Al Bouainain Trading Est

Moh'd Mister Al Zoebi
Tel: 8501642

DAWADIMI;
Ebrahim Al Saab Est
Tel. 421914

HAFHRAI BATIN:
Ai Muhamal Est
Td: 037220910

JEZAN:
Al Aged Trading Est
Td: 1682

Qassim Al Saleem Est

Tel: B43121

TABOOK:
Sulaiman Al Masaoodi
Td: 044221461

RIYADH:
Moh’d Al Arfaj Stores
Td: 4571090

NAJRAN:
Muhammad Ali Al Rajah Est
Td: 075420872

MAKKAH:
Al Mofti Trading Esl
Td: 5420470/5424163

JEDDAH:
Al Tarabdsi Refrigeration Est

Td: 6876405

Saudi Appliances Est
1

Td: 6441259/6443190

Hosain Ahmad Jonqir

Al Sham Market

Soonham Trading Est.

Td: 6515551

Yousif Bin Jared Est
Td: 6315173 ;

Al Hodis Trading Co.

Td: 6534104/6447850

Haya Trading Est

National Est. For Home Appliances
Td: 6313666

An Al-2amilCompany
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Israeli lie

on truce
violation
TEL AVIV, July 31 (R) — A U.N.

spokesman in south Lebanon denied an
Israeli report that Palestinian comman-
dos had shelled a Christian Lebanese vil-

lage Thursday night, breaking the two-
week-old ceasefire.

Israel radio said Thursday night thatthe
commandos had attacked the village of
Dm Mimmas, controlledby the Israeli-

backed Christian militia under Maj. Saad
- Haddacf.The spokesman said U-N. obser-
vers have not spotted any incidents
Thursday night and he believed the report
was a lie. The ceasefire, arranged by the
United States, covers the south Lebanese
enclave controlfodby Maj. Haddad.
The spokeman said there was a da^per-

ate lack of fuel and water in south Leba-
non, following the destruction by Israeli

jets of several bridges across the Litani

and Zahrani Rivers Economic life in the
towns and villages is paralyzed,” the
spokesman said.

Redec to build

$100m vacation

spot in Morocco
RABAT, July 31 (R) — A new vacation

village on Morocco's Mediterranean coast

with a capacity of 10.000 beds and costing

$100 million is to be created by the Saudi
Arabian Research and Development Cotpo-
ation, REDEC officials said here Thursday.
Hie project at Restinga between Ceuta

and Tetuan will be a self-contained vacation

spot with itsown port and marina forpleasure
boats on an area of 160 acres. Under an

accord signed here Thursday the Moroccan
“Caisse de Depot Et de Gestion” (CDG)
ceded die land to REDEC for the project to
be known as Marsa-Smir. The accord was
signed by Ynssef Ganem for REDEC and

. ATFadel Lahlou, director-general of die

CDG*

U.S. police evict

students from
Libyan mission
NEW YORK, July 31 (R) — Police using

battering rams and sledge hammers smashed
into the Libyan mission to the United
Nations Thursday to end a three-hour
takeover by 40 masked students opposed to
Libyan leader Muammar QaddafL

• The students, unarmed, wearing paper
bags over their heads to conceal their iden-

tities, were taken away- in two police vans.

Police chief of operations Patrick Murphy
said police encountered no violence.

The protestors walked into the mission

before midday, ordered between 20 and 30
personnel to leave and began a sit-in on the

second-flooroffices nearthe United Nations.

As they were led into police vans, chained
in groups of four, the students chanted:
“Down with Oaddafi.”

Tunisia arrests
oppositionleaders
TUNIS, July 3 1 (AFP)— Sixty-one lead-

ers and activists of Islamic fundamentalist
groups, meetly from the Islamic Tendency
Movement (Mil), have been arrested in

Tunisia since July 18, Interior Minister Driss
Giga has said.

Another 20 of these “extremist organiza-
tions having political aims” were currently
being sought by police. Investigations wore
under way to establish the role of people,
arrested “in violent acts and attitudes tending
to sow disorder and to strike at publicorder,”
the minister said.

ANKARA, (R)— Three 1eftwng extrem-
ists were sentenced to death by a military

.

tribunal in I^mir for their part in turbulent

riots in the Aegean city 18 months ago, the

Turkish news agency THA reported Thurs-

day.

LONDON, (R) — Nine “Zionists” were
executed in the north-eastern Iranian city of

Tabriz Wednesday night after being con-
victed of spying for Israel, Tehran radio

reported. _

RABAT, (R)— A Moroccan court jailed

22 socialists and trade unionists for a year

each Thursday for their roles in a general

strike.

RABAT, (AFP)— The Middle East crisis

and north-south dialogue wfll be die main,
topics for talks here Friday between Cana-
dian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and his
Moroccan counterpart Maati Bouabid.
" HONG KONG, (AFP)— ChiriHe Com-
munist Party Chairman Hu Yaobang Thurs-
day met with Brig. Ahmad Suleiman
Abdulla, securityadviser to Somali President
Siad Bane, in die Great Hall of the people in
Petfng.
" UNITED NATIONS, (AP) — An Israeli
general said Thursday the ceasefire between
Israel and Palestinian commandos was a mis-

take from the military standpoint.

ADDIS ABABA, (AFP)— The military
authorities in Ethiopia created a ministry erf

construction, giving the portfolio to outgoing
minister of housing and urban development,
Kassa Gabrc, in a minor governmentreshuf-
fle Thursday.

TELAVIV, (R)— Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin Thursday Held talks with
threerefigiousgroups with whomhehopesto
form a new coalition government as his con-
stitutional deadline for completion
approached.

Middle East aranay. apsest t,

Gemayel to meet Haig
,BEIRUT, July 31 (AP)' — Bashir Pierre Gemayel, leader of. foePhatentfst

Gemayel, commander of the coalition of Party.

rightwing Lebanese Christian militias left .rw
’

Beirut Thursday for Washington to meet *

U-S. Secretary 6f State Alexander M. Haig, a staf"

militia spokesjnan said. Gemayel beads the

aissisnr.-srsr!
which halted foe fighting.

turns under thc^uspicesoftbe Arah League.

Gemayel left at the invitation of the U.S. Meanwhile, at the United Nations, U.S
State Department, according to the spokes- special envoy Pfc&p Habib, who negotiated

man who said the militia commander was the ceasefire in southern Lebanon, had talks

expected to stay in the United States for Thursday with the Secretary General Kurt
about one month. The 33-year-old son of Waldheim. ..*>

Talks on security

Sudan leader meets Weinberger
WASHINGTON, July 31 (AFP) — Sec-

urity problems in the Horn of Africa and the

Gulf region dominated the talks here bet-

ween Sudan's Defense Minister Gen. Khalil

and U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger, American military said Thursday.

Gen. Khalil, who is also his country's first

vice-president, raised the issue of moderniza-

tion of Sudan's armed forces, the sources

safry .
Sudanese sources said the Khartoum

government had no intention of providing

facilitiesfor U.S. forces, unlike Egypt, Oman,
Kenya and Somalia.

Those countries have agreed to let the
United Stares use some bases co enable rapid

countermoves in the eventofSoviet interven-

tion in the Gulf region. Gen. Khali] is

scheduled to hold discussions with Sen. John
Tower, head of the Senate Armed Forces
Committee, and with foe State Department’s
political affairs undersecretary Walter Etoes-
seL

IPLO to have ambassador in Russia
MOSCOW, July 31 (AFP) — The

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
will be represented in Moscow by a duly-

accredited ambassador as of next fall, a
Palestinian source here said Thursday.

An agreement to that effect has already
been signed by foe PLO and foe Kremlin

but not yet made public, the same source

reported. The ambassador would be

accredited as foe representative of “the
occupied territories of PUestmeJ* foe

source added. He did not indicate whom
foe PLO would name for the post.,

The establishment of full diplomatic

relations with foe PLO, in the view of

observers, is peri of a general Soviet dip-

lomatic effort to play a role in the Middle
East

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkab Medina
Fajr (Dawn) 4:29 4:25
Dbuhr (Noon) 12:27 12:28
Asst (Afternoon) 3:46 3:53
Maghreb (Sana) 7:01 7:07
Isha (Night) 831 837

Riyadh Dammam BnraJdah Tubok
4:30
12:40
4:14

7:25

8:55 i

ANNOUNCEMENT
The management of Arabian Elder would like

to inform all concerned that Mr. Stewart G. Christie,

British nationality holding Passport No. 40450 is no
longer manager of Arabian Elder as he has bean

dismissed from his duties completely. Therefore, if

there is any company or imfividual person who
has any claims against him personally or against

Arabian Elder is requested to submit them imme-
diately to the Accounting Departmentoffoe Company

at Seaview AJ-Khobar office— Tat: 8843277.

Effective from July 27, 1981 a period of 3 weeks it

allowed to entertain such claims. Arabian Eldar wfll

not be raspoosibla for any claims submitted thereafter.

.ARABIAN ELDER.

f

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

Choose your Camera !

COSINA CT 4, with the features you seldom find
elsewhere.

* Automatic and manual override SLR for the
creative photographer, with over/under exposure
guides in the'viewfinder

* Self timer
* Cosina speedlight Auto 160 & Auto 220
* Cosina Autowinder CT 4-W
* Memory hold switch

Good quality for reasonable prices...

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est.

r

HEAD OFFICE: '.S'
Dammam: P.O.Box 356, Tal: 10318322275 Talax: 601323 AHMARY SJ.Cjt. tK4.
BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Batha « Al Rajhi BuHdlftfl No.3.Tfll: (Oil dOaiwemnn iniaai?
Jaddah: P.O.Box 2991, Tal: (02) 642227E, Talax: 4001 S2 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 8989.
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Wy 31 (R) — The U.S.

gpveromttfl Mf B^wted that productivity

declined mere fertile spring than at any time
saos tat yeatf* ftccasioa, providing fresh

evidence tat the.economy has been slowing
down*

ProdjiCtivhy for Ebusinesses except forms
fell«M *onu*l rate of 0.9 percent in the
April*June quarter afterclimbing bv a robust
43 percent dozing the first three months of
the year, the Labor Department said.

it was the latest drop in productivity since
a 2.9 percent feline in the spring of 1930
when theeconomy tumbled into its shortest
but most shvere recession since the end of
WbddAVar JL-
•- The-Labor Department said that,'_de*pite

considerable improvement on the inflation

front, both output and hoursworked fell dur-
ing the second quarter. The productivity fig-

ures, the latest in a series of discouraging
economic reports, bore out predictions by
Reagan administration officials who have
been saying the economy is moving into a
sluggish period, and possibly a mild reces-

A

ratesTumpto0 •9%

* These officials say the slowdown in

|conomic growth is oocesftarv to help Preai-

fent Reagan’s attempt to taring down infla-

Ipoa and unusually high interest rates. The
department said hourly compensation for
Workers, afteradjusting far therisein thecost
pf living, grew by 2.4 per cent in the second
Quarter, the largest gain in more than three
fears.

. Productivity has remained essentially fiat

for several years and this has irritated many
of die conservative Republicans who were
swept into Congress last year when Reagan
took control of the White House. They have
said that stringent, austere economic meas-
ures, like those put forth by the president, are

needed to spur investment and savings and
raise productivity.

However, opposition Democrats, who
failed to stop the administration’s tax cut plan
winning approval in the House of Represen-
tatives Wednesday, have argued that U.S.
productivity is the highest in the world, and
severe economic programs pose a heavy bur-
den an the poor and middle classes.

In another gloomy report* the Commerce
Department said sales of new single family
homes, one measure of U.S. economic activ-

ity, plunged by 173 percent in June.
'• The fall reflected the effect of high interest

rates and pushed sales to the lowest point

since April, 1980. _ .

However; President Ronald Reagan, bask-

ingin triumph afterCongressassured passage

of his three-year tax reduction program,

forecast Thursday, a rosier economic future

for the United States in whidh‘we are leaving

no one behind*.

‘America is better off today than she was
yesterday. America is more confident today

than she was a day ago. And the economic

possibilities for all Americans are greater

than they were 24 hours ago,’ Reagan saidin

a speech prepared for the national confer-

ence of state legislatures.

The U.S. government, he raid, had beard

the message of the people: ‘we want tax relief

and we want it now.'

Reagan originally planned to talk to the

legislators Wednesday, using the visit here to

lobby one more time for bis tax cut proposal

But he postponed the visit one day when the

House of Representatives scheduled its tax

vote for Wednesday, and turned the trip into

a victory lap to call attention to his efforts to

retain power to the various states.

(VK&TKVS Economy.
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British stafftoendstrike

American carmakers hit road to prosperity
DETROIT, July 31 (R)— The ‘big three’

U.S. carmakers improved their performance
by$2 billion in the second quarter ofthis year

to get back on the bumf? road to profitabil-

ity.
. :

General , Motors, Ford and -Chrysler
1

together steered to$586.29 million in profits

for the three months ended June 30, revera-

ing losses of$1 .41 6 InEon in the same period

of 1530.
However, there are' still some potholes

ahead and ope roftdbkjck looms in the shape

of high interestrates anda possible economic
recession in the United States. Some car

industry analysts predict Ford and Chrysler

oould be back in the red again with slow sales

in the third quarter.

General Motors, the number one manufac-
turer, recovered from a loss of$421.9 million

in the second quarter last year to a profit of
$514.6 million in the same period thfa year.

Ford; number two behind General Motors,
squeezed out a second-quarter profit of $60'

mjQOSoinn 1981, compared with aloss of$468
minion in 1980. Chrysler matte a profit-ofjust

$11.6 million, but that was most significant

considering it was going bankrupt tat year.

Itwasthe first time Chrysler had returned a
profit since the end of 1978 — ending nine

consecutive losing quarters— and kept faith

with the federal government winch had
bailed the company out with $13 billion

worth of loan guarantees.:
.

In the second quarter 1980, Chrysler

U.K. sees recession ending
LONDON, July 31 (R) — After the royal

wedding ii was back to the day-to-day prob-

lems of the economy for Britons, but with a
cheering assertion by a key government
minister that the recession is at ah end.

The oppositionLaborParty stronglytiisag-
reed with the optimism expressed in parlia-

ment by sfrGroffrey Howe, the chancellor of
the exchequer, sayingitwas*extremely wAd.’

Sir Geogffrey said the results of a survey

published Thursday by the Confederation of

British Industry (CBI) were ‘consistent with

the feet that we are now* At the end of the

recession.'
“

He saio u indicated greater optimism

among companies and aftfl in the number of
firmsdestockingandworkingbelowcapacity.

ButtbeCBIitselfsa^oi^Ritandotdcisin

'

Britain had fallen afigfrtiy:fe .the last four

months and were exported tofefl further in

the next

of huge (kefert, . r-

Libor party spokesman Robin Cookraid

all the indicators the:chancellor had used to

claim that the recession had ended had fallen

in the last quarter. Sir Geoffrey said Cook?s

interpretation of the survey was distorted.

The CBI survey of 1,826 firms said that

overall demand, jndnrimg export demand
aided by sterim£s recent weakness, will not

fall further overtbe next four months. But it

said 92 percenterthefirms surveyed said lack

ofdemand wonld be the main factor restrict-

ing output; and 78 percent of firms are still

workfeg befow full capacity. Some further

rtmnmgtiown of stocks is expected, it said,

on the same scale as oyer the past

fow^months.
- TfreCBI said its members sawemployment
falling still further, suggesting further

improvements in productivity. Imperial
Chemical Industries (IC1), Britain's biggest

mamtfectaring company, also said Thursday
in its quarterly report that there was still no
rign of i general recovery, and price levels

remain unsatisfactory in many parts of its

brafoeis.
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Winner
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Corworna Star
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Krishna Raja
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Zeng Yang
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lost $536 million and ended the year $1.7

billion in the red for the biggest loss in U.S.

corporate history. Chrysler chairman Lee
Jacoccx? hails it as nothing short of a mfrarfu

that the company has managed to get back in

the black in what he calls the most depressed

car market in 50 years.

Analysts generally attribute the dramatic

turnaround by the big three to higher car

prices, increased production and- sales to

dealers,-aiid cost-cutting programs that have
thrown more than 200,000 people out of
work. They alsohastentoaddthatthe second
quarterof 1980was the worst in the indnstry

for years. However, analysts say it is impor-
tant to note that the about-torn was achieved
withonlya marginalincrease in sales— from
1,555,000 cars in the second quarter of 1980
to 1,576,000 in the same quarter the year.

“The auto companies have shown theycan
make a profiton a verylean diet ofsaletf* saysj

Detroit analyst Arvid Jouppi. “They have
become much more efficient, mainly becnase
they are doing more with less people.” The
second-quarter profits also represented a
turnaround of$L2 biUkra on the first quarter

of this'year.

by domestic car manufacturers were
weak in the first quarter and for the first six

months this year trailed 2.7 percent behind

1 980. Chzytier was the only one doing better

with sales 22 percent ahead of last year.

Japanese competition has continued to make
inroads and pushed the import share of the

U.S. market to a record 28 percent in June.

Analystssaytheoutlookforthethirdquar-

ter is not very bright. They predict slow sales

asprospective buyerswaitforinterest ratesto

fell from 20-Vi percent and to have a ldok at

the 3982 models which hit the showrooms in

September.

BONN, July 31 (AP) — Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt unveiled plans Thursday to

.bold down government spending nextyear by
trimming cherished social programs, raising

taxes on tobacco and renegingon promisesto
boost real defense outlays.

During a press conference following con-

sultations with his Free democratic coalition

partners, Schmidt Mamed the monetary
policies of the administration of U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan for forcing spending

cuts.

Schmidt said his coalition government
would draft legislation holding federal spend-
ing to 240.85 billion marks ($9831 billion) in

.1982, a growth of43 percent over this year's

outplay.

That will require a cat of 9.5 bilEon marks

($3.88 MBion) in the growth of government

spending, reductions of more than one billion

marks in subsidies and tax breaks as well as
.

other belt tightening measures.

In addition. West Germans will pay an
-^additional 1 .4 billion marks ($570 million) in
tobacco taxes starting June 1, 1 982, Schmidt
said. The budget-cutting plan calls for

increasing the defense spending by 1.7 billion

marks ($694 million) rather than the 3.9 bil-

lion marks ($1.59 bfflion) sought by defense
minister Hans Apel

Meanwhile, West Germany’s balance of
payments was 3,800 million marks ($1,600
million) in deficit on current account in June,
despite a trade surplus of 1,700 million
marks, according to official figures. In May, -

the current account deficit was only 1,400
million marks and the trade surplus 1,600
million marlot

LONDON, July 31 (AP) — Leaders of

Britain’s 530,000 striking civil servants

agreed Thursday night -to end their 21-

week-old campaign of selective strikes that

haved severely disrupted airports and gov-

ernment offices and held up mOfions of dol-

lars in tax revenues. .

The umbrella council of civil servants for-

mally accepted the government’s offer of a

7.5 percent pay increase, one-half percent

more than the original offer.

Acceptance of die offer means work will

return to normal Monday at government

offices in England and Walesand on Tuesday

in Scotland, which has a legal holiday Mon-
day. Only one of die nine striking unions, the

65,000-member inland revenue staff

revenue, representing tax collectors,voted to

reject thegovernmenfs offer. They called for

a national strike, but later derided to abideby

the majority view.

Formal acceptance of the offer came after

Canada raises

bank rate 20.5%
OTTAWA, July 31 (R) — Canada raised

its bank rate to a record 20.54 percent but
failed to halt a slump in the value of the

Canadian dollar.

The Canadian dollar now near its lowest

ever, sank to 81.13 U.S. cents from Wednes-
day dose of 81.83 after a-day of volatile trad-

ing, dealers said.

The bank of Canada said the record bank
rate, up from 19.89 percent, was due mainly

to the weakness of the dollar.

Five commercial banks responded by rais-

- ing their prime rates, offered to their best

corporate customers, from 21 to 21.75 per-

cent. Another, the mercantile bank, bad
already increased its prime rate by a full per-

centage point to 22 percent.

weekloog polling of the membership. Final
results of tfrefroDing were not available. Ken
Thomas, thecouncil'sgeneral secretary,said,
“wehave not brought thegovernment down,
it is true. But that was not the propose of foe
strike”

“What I am quite clear about is that there

are 500,000 civil servants who are not going
to vote Troy at foe next general election.”

Until recently, foe Conservative government
of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher had
refused to budge on its original pay offer of7
percent.

The work stoppages, which began one day
after Mrs. Thatchex announced the govern-
ment’s tax budget with sharply higher taxes

on tobacco, liquor and fuel, were the most
extensive industrial action in Britain since the
general strike of 1926. That strike, called by
foe powerful Trades Union Congress in sup-
port of miners, involved some 1.58 mBBon
people and lasted nine days.
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ThirdWorld cuts borrowing
a ow t l n i vi j i « * « -

BASLE, July 31 (R) — Non-oil develop-

ing countries, already heavily burdened with

debt, sharply reduced their borrowing from
international banks in the first quarter of this

year, theBank (or International Settlements

(BIS) has disclosed.

The BIS, which groups foe major Central

Banks of the West and Japan, said new lend-

ing by hanks to non-oil developing countries

slowed to $4.7 billion in the first quarter of

1981 from $13.1 billion in the previous quar-

ter. In its quarterly report on international

banking. It said this trend was partly due to

seasonal factors and also applied to oil-

exporting countries.

However, there was a marked slowdown in

the expansion of international bank activity

in foe quarter, which may reflect a slowing in

the underlying growth of bank credit, it said.

In biannual report last June, foe BIS said it

was becoming harder for non-oil developing

countries to increase borrowing in order to

pay higher oil bills, since many already have
large amounts of debt outstanding.

The inflow ofnew funds to the banks on the

major Western nations from other countries
came Virtually to a haltin the quarter, it said.

A decline in deposits held at European

Wanted

and Chauffeur
cCp

Translator candidates must write and spaak English as fluently

as college graduates and Chauffeur candidates must speak

English wail.

All candidates should hava a minimum of 6 years experience.

Please phone or write giving details of curriculum vitae to the

following address and Tei. within 10 days of this publication.

KEANG NAM ENTERPRISES, LIMITED.
Manager

General Affairs Department
Riyadh Branch Office

P.O. Box: 5097. Tel: 477-8859 - Riyadh.
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GREEN FOREVER 83-11W
GREEN FORWARD 79-12E
EVER LARGE 76-05E

GREEN BLESSINGS 80-16E
EVER HARVEST B4-11W
EVER LUCKY 80-07W
YE LAN 85-02W
EVER HUMANITY 81-15E

TAO YUAN 82-01

E

GREEN FOREVER 83-1 IE
EVER LOYAL 78-10E
EVER HANDSOME 86-1 5E
EVER LIGHT 74-08E

SHIPS RECENTLY SAILED

29.7.1981

30.7.1981

6.8.1981

7.8.1981

9.8.1981

12.8.1981

14.8.1981

17.8.1981

18.8.1981

24.8.1981

25.8.1981

27.8.1981

28-8.1981

EVER LOYAL 78-1 0W Sailed on

28.7.1981
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ALGOSAfBISHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH

TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
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banks by governments and Central Banks
suggests that on-importing countries drew
quite heavily on their foreign-exchange
reserves in order to finance balance of pay-
ments deficits, it added.
The Soviet Union reduced its deposits with

the Western banks by S3 billion in the first

quarter, possibly in connection with financial

support for Poland, the BIS report said. Mos-
cow also took up $500 million of new credits

during this period. Poland* s outstanding debt
to the banks that provide the BIS with statis-

tics was shown as declining to$14.7 billion at

the end of March from $15.1, billion at the
end of1980. Poland’s depositswith the banks
also fell to $ 565 million from $620 million.

The total amount of money which the-

reporting banks had outoninternational loan

at the end ofthe quarter was the equivalent of

$1,347 billion $25 billion more than at the

end of the preceding quarter.

DepositsbyOPECcountriesgrew$5.1 bil-'

lion during thisperiod, but the expansion was
slower than the $6.4 billion growth of the
previous three months. The statistics are
based on returns from banks in 14 major
non-communist industrialized nations.
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1 MTV. KOTA BENAR VOY-E 325
ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

1.8.1981
Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order
against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for •

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their
cargo immediately.

For futher information please contact

ijtaLs*

/
W THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.

(

P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 - 6424489 - 6430949 • *
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[
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sme SERVICES
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DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:
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Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
-iJf“ Telex: 601289 SAVAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.
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CRIMINAL MENTALITY
Menahem Begin is still merely the head of a transitional

government in Israel. Although he has been asked to form a
cabinet following the general elections,.he is yet to succeed in

doing so. This, however, has not stopped him from taking

decisions which are normally left until a proper cabinet is

formed; decisions which, as the international community
observed with horror, almost plunged the area in an all-out

war.

In the meantime, nothing has been heard from the U.S.
Congressional investigations into the possibility of Israel hav-
ing contravened the conditions under which it receives its

armaments from the United States. There was also no result

for the investigatory visit by a State Department official to

Israel, in pursuit of tbat same issue.

Both these investigations were set in motion by the Israeli

attack on the Iraqi nuclear research center near Baghdad.
Now, in the aftermath of the horrifying air attacks in which
hundreds of Lebanese and Palestinian civilians have perished
and thousands injured, that original crime has been all butput
in the shade. American-supplied planes have now been used
for outright massacre, in a manner which makes odious non-
sense of any talk of “security” as motive. Did those devastated
villages, destroyed bridges, blown up oil refineries, in addition

to the thousands of civilian casualties, pose any real danger to
Israel?

Begin's way, it appears, is to cover his crimes by even larger

and more horrifying ones. That way, both friend and foe are
left with no waybut to struggle to keep up with events.The
American investigations have clearly far more to investigate
now.
The reports from Washington are that Begin had at last

overplayed his hand, as far as the American people and gov-
ernment are concemed.The talk at the; pioment is of how to
"save Israel from Begin.” While, as far as the Arabs are
concerned, this is surely a step in the right direction. . the
possibility which America has to consider is that Begin is no
aberration from the norm of Israel's politics, that the mental-
ity exemplified by the wave of murder and destruction
unleashed in the Middle East by Begin truly represents the
conception the Israelis have of their role in the area.

Turkey cracks down on shanty towns
By Juliet Pearce dwellers have managed to build

ANKARA —
The uncontrolled drift to the

rides by landless Turkish peasants
has created a world of polluted
shanty towns which breed disease
and political extremism. The
gecekondu - built overnight in lit-

eral translation — are a sociolog-
ists nightmare: a substandard
"civilization” which today consti-
tutes about half Turkey’s urban
population of IS million.

The military government which
seized power last September has
drastically reduced terrorism,
which originated largely in the
gecekondu. It has abolished the
so-called "liberated Zones” in
most shanty towns and has oblit-
erated the slogans by which the
various ethnic, religious and polit-
ical ghettos were identified.
Apart from controlling terror-

ism, the measures have been
mainly cosmetic. The gecekondu
have remained, massive collec-
tions of gruesome dwellings made
of orange crates, sheets of iron,
rusty oil-drums. But not all shanty
towns are a picture of misery.
Second-generation

__

^ecaton^g

dwellers have managed to build

more pemament homes, fre-

quently with pastel-colored walls

and red tiled roofs. Nonetheless,
the gecekondu has become the
limit of their horizons.

The phenomenon began in the
1950s, when the government
thought industrialization was the
answer to unemployment. Now
the trek from the countryside has
become uncontrolable. It is com-
pounded by Turkey's birth-rate of
2.4 percent— one of the highest in

the world.

Demographers estimate that if

the present birth-rate continues,

by the end of the centuryTurkey’s
population of4 5 million will have
grown to 87 million. In 1923,
when Mustafa Kemal Ataturk
founded the republic, it was 10
million. In the past 10 years alone,
the urban population has tripled.

The termgecekondu originated
because of a Turkish law which
forbids the destruction of a dwel-
ling which has a roof on it. The.
early shanty town inhabitants thus
attempted to construct their
shades in one night, complete with

’ roof by the time the police arrived
^ in.fee t^rnin^. ^ ^

Denmark
facing

guns-or-butter

dilemma
By John Burke

COPENHAGEN —
The castle at Elsinore no longer takes a toll from

Baltic shipping but it is still used to watch the straits

between fee metropolitan island of Zealandand fee

tip of neutral Sweden. Hamlet’s home shows that

"something is rotten in fee state of Denmark” when

it isa question of closing the Kattegat to the probing

forces of fee Warsaw Pact, for the happy-go-lucky

Danes are torn between re-arming and sacrificing

what was once the world’s finest welfare system.

Even Defense Minister Poul Sogaard says the ailing

economy may not produce the extra $260 million to

m'et NATO’s target by 1984.

Ihe situation is dangerous, partly because

NATO's nearest point to Poland is fee Danish

island of Bornholm. This eastern outpost— long

used for electronic eavesdropping — is now ready

to receive fleeing Poles if need be, although Foreign

Minister Kjeld Olesen denies orders to fire on pur-

suers.

The government has ruled out the removal of

troops from Bornholm to help save$25 million, but

this draft plan would also weaken armor and artil-

lery on fee big islands of Zealand and Funen, and

array would bear fee brunt of an overall reduction

by 850 men to 40,535 in the armed services.

The dilemma of guns or butter means a further

crisis for fee precarious government of Anker

Jorgensen, whose Social Democrats bold 68 out of

fee 179 seats shared by 10 parties in the Folketing.

He even has rebels within his party, such as Jytte

Hi]den, who left fee parliamentary committee on

defense after attacking NATO.
Jorgensen, a tough trade unionist, can ignore the

extreme pacifists, six left-wing Socialists and 11

members of the Socialist People's Party. However,
the 10 Radical Liberals also want cuts. The anti-

cuts consensus should indude fee Conservatives

and Liberals each wife 22 members who want a

strong Denmark. Less sure are fee six Center
Democrats and five advocates of Single Tex, whilst

the 20 Progressives are unpredictable. Their eccen-

tric leader, Mogens Glistrupp, once suggested a
Russian recording of “We surrender'” to cut

defense costs.

This incredible electoral rag-bag means that five

Protestant fundamentalists (KVP) from Jutland

probably hold casting votes. Their leader, Christian

Christensen, said: "We Danes are wholly for gen-

eral disarmament but meantime we must help main-

tain a military balance.”

Political observers in Copenhagen think Sep-
tember will see military spending raised halfway

between NATO's desired 3 percent extra and
Denmark's current figure — which Jorgensen

unchanged as a “zero solution."

Meanwhile there is a raging debate among the

five million descendants of fee Vikings, who have

been at fee wrong end of six wars in fee last 150
years. The pacifists are led by fee tiny yet active

Danish Communist Party, which lost its last seven

parliamentary seats in 1979. They have helped ban
nuclear weapons from Danish soil in peacetime,

aided by a campaign called Nej til Atomvaben.
However, fee closeness to Poland (whose televi-

sion is seen in Zealand) has sparked off a public

lobby for more preparedness. Vaern om Danmark
— meaning Safeguard Denmark — was founded

last October by Ivan Hermansen and Claus Valen-

tiner (who are in hardware and insurance). Over
35.000 Danes aresporting their stickerson cars and
homes.

Tliis confirms the defense ministry's annual opin-

ion poll, which shows their is now a majority of 55
percent in favor ofNATO and those firmly against

are down to 19 percent,although fee undecided are

still sizable. These are also loud calls for longer

conscription.

Many youngsters are joining Denmark's militia,

fee Hjemmevaem, whose strength has risen from
70.000 to 74,000 in the past few years. Its.spokes-

man, Heegard Poulsen, claims it is fee best home
guard in NATO even if its recruits need do no more
than 200 hours of duty in fee first fe ree years. “The
vast majority keep their weapons, uniform and
ammunition at home. We can mobilize nationwide

within six hours divided into task forces wife four

different functions,” he says.

Denmark’s home guard is based at Copenhagen's
citadel dose to fee statue of fee Little Mermaid and
a daily ferry serving fee Polish coast. This is also the

headquarters of Danish Military Intelligence,

whose Ll Col. Preben Borberg denies rumors that

fee Russians are sending landing-craft nearer and
nearer. But he acknowledges feat navies of fee

Warsaw Pact have seasonal patrols off Jutland, and
regular convoys ofup to three warships are allowed

to sail round Zealand.
Down in fee dungeon at Elsinore, fee stone

statue of Ogier the Viking slumbers on until

Denmark's hour of need. When rather than
whether — feat is fee question.

Saudi Arabian

press review
Okaz newspaper reiterated the need for a

strong entity and firm solidarity among the
Islamic nation to be able to shoulder the

responsibilities of its crucial issues and be able

to confront challenges from both East and
West. The paper urged the Muslim countries
to adhere to the Islamic positive neutrality in
their relations wife superpowers in order to
keep the Islamic will firm and free.

Referring to fee beginning of Eid-ui-Fitr
(the end of Muslim fasting month), the paper
expressed its hope that the Islamic nation will

make use of the occasion to reconsider its

glorious history in the past and to work hand in
hand to achieve its merited and deserved posi-
tion.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the

readers. Itie letters, preferably typed and having
full address, may be edited for space and clarity.
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Reagan may sanction ‘Big Eye’ gas bomb
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
Britain will be fee first European country to be

asked by the Reagan administration to stockpile a

new generation of U.S. chemical weapons if

weapons are ever produced, say U.S. military anal-

ysts. The analysts have put Britain at the top of fee
list after an examination of fee four-phase produc-
tion time-table fee U.S. is likely to follow if Con-
gress gives the go-ahead to resume nerve-gas pro-
duction.

Congress agreed this year to fund fee machinery
needed to produce fee new weapons, putting
America one step away from resuming production
after a self-imposed 12-year ban feat was followed
by fee Soviet Union. The Reagan administration
has set aside funds in long-term military plans that
would cover production. President Reagan is under
pressure to agree to ask Congress for production
funds in next year’s military budget. A secret report
oh chemical warfare by the Defense Science Board
(DSB),an advisory group wife outside consultants,
has recommended to the Pentagon that steps must
be taken to increase America's chemical warfare
capability, now confined to a defensive role.

One of fee board's members said: "The state of
chemical preparedness is in such disarray that it

remains an enormously inviting area for fee Rus-
sians In any attack on Europe"

In a recent interview fee head of fee army’s Nuc-
lear and Chemical Directorate, said: "The ultimate
of modernization (of fee chemical warfare plants) is

to put the stuff where we can best realize it"

According to sources familiar with parts of the

secret report, fee DSB acknowledged the political

difficulties involved in introducing fee new
weapons into Germany, where Chancellor Schmidt

is already having problems with his own left-wing

and peace groups opposed to fee sting of UJS.

nuclear missiles on German soil.

Hundreds of thousands of shells with nerve-gas

warheads are already stored in Germany and,

according to fee army’s unpublidzed estimate, 97

to 99 percent of fee rounds are still serviceable. ’Hie

Defense Department has been spending$25 million

a year over fee last three years on refurbishing the

shells and replacing fuses cannibalized during the

Vietnam war.

Military analysts put Britain first as a stockpile

country for the following reasons. If production

goes ahead, phase one and two of fee program

would make 155mm howitzer shells filled wife a

new so-called binary nerve gas codenamed EA
5365. (The EA stands for Edgewood Arsenal in

Maryland, where fee new gas was developed.)

The gas combines the kill factors of two older

gases VX, which paralyzes the victim by penetra-

tion through fee skin, and GB, a more volatile

substance feat would reach the nervous system

through inhalation . The term “binary” refers to the

method of packing the gas into the warheads in two
parts, both non-lefeai on their own, feat come
together only after the shell is fired.

The new round has not met its original perfor-
mance specifications and, according to one analyst,

"is no better militarily and probably a lot worse

South Africa’s black unions remain restless
By Patrick Laurence

JOHANNESBURG —
A series of strikes by black industrial workers last

month, prefaced by a riot involving 10,000 black
minewokers, highlight the continuing restlessness

of South Africa's black workforce and the govern-
ment’s continuing bid to control it by co-option and
coercion.

Co-option primarily involves moves to incorpo-
rate fee burgeoning blade trade union movement
into fee official industrial relations system, opera-
tive since October 1979, wife fee passing of the
Wiehahn "New Deal” legislation. The coercion
takes several forms, ranging from police action
against rioting migrant mineworkers to use of sec-
urity laws against "militant" or “political" trade
union leaders. "Hie continued detention of several
leading trade unionists is the clearest evidence of
fee mailed fist within the velvet glove.
The detained unionists include Tbozamiie

Gqweta, president of the South African Allied
Workers' Union; Dumile Makanda, chairman of
fee Motor Assembly and Components Union;
Joseph Mavi, president of the Blade Munidpality
Workers’ Union, and Zwelakhe Sisulu, banned
former president of the Media Workers’ Assoda-
tion of South Africa. The Allied Workers' Union
and fee Motor Assembly Components Union an:
centered in the Eastern Cape, an area with a tradi-
tion of African nationalist resistance to white rule.

Both are relatively new and fast-growing.
The Munidpality Union spearheaded the strike

in Johannesburg last year which won a niche in
South African labor history as the biggest strike bv
black workers againsta single employer. The Media
Workers’ Association represents most black jour-
nalists and aims to recruit all black workers in the
communications industry under its banner.
The use of security legislation against unionists is

not new — about 25 unionists have been banned
under the Internal Security- Act since 1974 but
the detentions are a dear sign that the attempt to
control black workers and to foster the growth of
docile unions has not suweeded. The number of

work stoppages more than doubled from
101 in 1979 to 207 last year. Lost man-days almost

275 000
VCr *he 53,116 period> ™-ng from 67,000 to

One reason is feat Pretoria’s "New Deal” gave
trade unionism a new legitimacy which precipitated
rapid growth in independent black unions and in
their membership. Another is that fee independent
black unions — as distinct from parallel black
unions controlled by white parent unions — have
largely remained outside of the offidal system.
At present it is optional for unions to register and

thus become eligible to partidpate in the offidal
system of industrial councils, bodies on which emp-
loyers and workers are equally represented and
which strive to resolve differences and negotiate

than the older shells.” Partly for this reason, it

seems, fee Defense Department is now expressing

greater interest in phases three and four of the

program, which would produce the so-called

"Big-Eye” 500-pound bomb, delivered by aircraft.

Phase four also indudes putting nerve gas war-

heads into groundlaunched cruise missiles that the

U.S. plans to deploy in Britain and Germany in

1 983. Again, fee analysts note, potential opposition

to fee missiles is apparently less in Britain than in

Germany.
Thisyear the U.S. will spend almost$S00 million

on chemical warfare research and development,

training and the procurement of defensive equip-

ment such as gas marks, antidotes and battlefield

suits. If fee administration requests production of

any of these new weapons, the decision is certain to

meet strong opposition in both Houses of Congress.

The president has to supply Congress with a certifi-

cation of national security need and that may be

difficult

First, at least half of fee money set aside for

chemical warfare over the next five years— about

one billion a year— goes to demilitarization of fet

existing stockpile. Because the stockpile has high

serviceability, fee need to do this will be challenged

Second, despite reports of the use of Soviet gat

weapons in Afghanistan and mass stockpiling by the

Russians on the East German border, U.S. intellig-

ence, when pressed, saysavailable information sug-

gests relatively small stockpiles of Soviet weapon-

intended for retaliation only and notfor first use. -

(ONS)

wages on an industry-wide basis. Many blacl

unions bave chosen to remain outside the systen

rather than voluntarily subject themselves to it;

in-built controls, including checks on union con
,

s tirations and finances and restrictions on whid
workers they can represent.

Thus, while industrial councils have continued n
function at an industry-wide level, black union
have risen as powerful actors in their own right a

shop floor and plant level. It is wife them fea

employers ahve increasingly had to negotiate t»

settle disputes and end or prevent strikes.

Amendments to fee new labor law, the lndustria

Conciliation Act, are anticipated in the comingses
sion of parliament, which opened on July 29. The' f

may include a clause making registration of union
compulsory. But inclusion of black unions in th*

industrial council system will not necessarily brin^

industrial peace to South Africa.
One reason is that it works too slowly to reman

or defuse grievances. Another is that it was origi

nally designed to settle differences between a rein

tively homogenous group of white employ®18 ani

white employees. Black workers were exclude-
during the era when industrial councils seemed t-

serve fee cause of industrial peace so well.

But, whatever adjustments are made w
framework for industrial relations, they are unlike!

to exorcise black worker militancy from Souti

Africa. (ONS)
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paving safety precautions

keep the Red Sea enjoyable
By Kathy Lund

First in a series

JEDDAH — If ever the Red Sea had a
champion if s Gunnar Bemert. A profes-
sional diver and photographer, he has spent
many hundreds of hours under water off
Saudi Arabia s coast in the past six years. He
has taken more than 15,000 photographs.

After ell that he still claims “the Red Sea
remains #n unparalleled source of surprises,
entertainment and beauty.’’ OneofJBemerfs
missions in life is to make othersoware of this-
beauty and his just-published book,Red seauww Reefs, reviewed recently \&Arab News,
sck out 10 do just that. Another of its aims is'
to help those already with some experience in

diving, or those who have just decided “to
take the plunge".

In one of the most important and useful

chapters in the book — titled “Doing It

Yourself” — Bemert gives much valuable

advice to both beginners and those unused to
diving among coral reefs. In this article

extracts from his advice to the latter group
are reproduced. Of course it goes without

.
saying that the most important prerequisite is

to learn to dive correctly with an approved
school and to follow the approved safety pro-

cedures. Beraerf s additional advice follows:

— One factor which has led to several div-

ing fatalities in the Red Sea is the tendency of

divers coming recently from colder waters to

assume, because ofthe much brighter lighting

at depth, that they are much nearer the sur-

BEAIJTIFXJL RED SEA : Th^ underwater world ofGunMT Bemert is featured on the cover

and throughout “Red See Coral Rcdbu” .
'

face than they actually are. A Red Sea reef

can be much brighter at 40 meters than parts

ofthe North Sea at four meters. It's very easy

to stay at or drift down to depths of 30-40

meters, while thinking that you are only at

1 0-20 meters: moreover, things on the reef

are often so interesting that you may not

notice time passing. Consequently you can

run out of air, or run into decompression

trouble,._.So keep an eye on both your watch

and your depth gauge. Use a tank with a

reserve supply which will get you back to the

surface..And always have a spare full tank

available so that in an emergency you can go
back down to decompress. The warmer water
make this alternative possible, provided you
are conscious and otherwise in a good state;

and there are few if any decompression
chambers around the Red Sea.

— When snorkelling, the beauty of the reef

and the comparative ease of getting down to

15 meters or more in a warm wefl-lit sea

under a hot sun may encourage even experi-

enced divers to become too exhausted or to

hyperventilate — be careful.

— The coral environment provides many
points where lines and cords to become ens-

nared and entangled. Check that no items

which might become entangled (e.g. transect

lines,apeargnn lines, etc.) are attached to you
except in a way they can be immediately

released in an emergency — especially when
snorkelling.

— If you are taking or using a small boat

make sure you use anchors suitable for coral

reef areas. There must be a length of chain

between the anchor and the rope, so that the

rope doestf 1 fray against the coral. It is best to

put down a spare anchor, on a slack line.

When you enter the water, swim down to the

anchors and check that they are securely

placed among solid rocks or corals. There is

nothing more alarmingwhen coming up from'

a dive on an offshore reef than to find that

your boat has drifted away to the horizon. On
the other hand, try to avoid damaging fragile

corals when dropping anchor — this is a

major cause of coral destruction on the best

dive sites.

— When using any boat In remote or hot

tropical seas, check to make sure sensible

emergency supplies areon board. There may
not be a local coastguard tocome and look for

you. Such supplies might include engine

spare parts and tools, fishing gear, a sail or

oars, a medical kit (ofcourse), and especially

lots of spare drinking water. Also let some-
one else know beforehand where and when
you are going, so that the alarm can be raised

should you not return.

— In general wet suits not essential in the

Red Sea daring summer. In fact you should
have an old shin and loose jeans to wear in

the water to prevent subburn. This can hap-

pen very easily and quickly when snorkelling.

Wetsuit tops maybe useful during November
to May and the complete suit during January

Jopproduction incre*

new ‘superplants’ rai;

Gunnar Bemert
to March, especially in the Gulf of Aqaba
where the water is not quite so warm as in the
central Red Sea. A wet suit top can be most
missed when one is just snorkelling at those
times of year; especially in the northern Red
Sea there is a strong northeasterly breeze
which can have an uncomfortable chilling

effect. Ifyou're a keen photographer, wet suit

bottoms may stiU prove valuable so that you
can wedge your photographer, wet suit bot-
toms may still prove valuable so that you
can wedge'our knees among the rock and cor-

als, to hold still, without grazing or cutting

your legs. But if you intend to do this it is best

to attach protective patches over the parts of
the trousers which may otherwise become
badly damaged.
— Extra care of equipment may be needed

under the hot salty conditions of the Red Sea,

otherwise things tend to rust, corrode or per-

ish with -surprising speed. Face mask and flip-

pers should not be left in the sun, especially if

still salty from the sea, or soon they begin to

rust. But there is no need to waste valuable

fresh water in washing them, provided they
are kept in the shade Regulators of course
need thorough rinsing in fresh water. Dive
tanks are best made of aluminium for tropical

use. Steel tanks can rust more quickly than
under temperature condictions, and they
need more frequent testing — every year or
two — and testing facilities are rare in the

Red Sea area. The date of the last test should

be stamped on the neck of the bottle. Also
aluminium cylinders are lighter for air trans-

port.— A final point about footwear. In coral

reef areas the bottom of the foot and heel

must be protected against sharp corals, sea

urchins or stonefish. Moreover, in order to

dive from the shoreline in tropical waters one
often has to walk out across the fringing reef.

In the area north of Jeddah for example, the
distance out to the reef edge is an average
hundred meters or so. Use either the slipper

type of flipper, or a larger heel-strap type

dipper combined with tennis shoes, sneakers

or stout bottomed dive boosts. With the latter

combination the flippers can be carried out to

the reef edge and put on there. With slipper

type flipper it may be necessary to risk leav-

ing sneakers, tied or weighted down, at a
conspicuous spot on the reefedge— although

a few people have developed a sort of frog

walking technique, wearing flippers, to a fine

art.

By a Science Correspondent

LONDON, (LPS) — A number of import

tant developments have recently taken place

which wQ] enable crop plants to increase pro-

duction, in the creation of“superplants," and
in computerizing plant care.

Cost savings to agricultural production

would be immense ifcrop plants could incor-

porate nitrogen directly from the air instead

of requiring, as they now do, nitrogen- fixing

mocro-organisms in the soil or chemical fer-

tilizers.

So, the challenge for scientists at Cornell
University in Ithaca, New York, was to

“teach" plants the nitrogen-fixing
capabilities that some bacteria and blue-

green algae already possess.

The answer was recombinant DNA tech-

nology, or gene-splicing, to tansfer to yeast

cells the group of genes that give bacteria the

ability to fix their own nitrogen.

“The yeast experiments show that a large

cluster of genes with a known function can be

moved into more complex organisms and
remain stable during many generationsof cell

division," the scientists said. The genes per-

sist unchanged in the yeast and fix nitrogen

again when they are retransplanted back to

the bacteria.

So far, they have not been persuaded to act

in the yeast, giving ii '.hs.- ability *o fix

rogen. But this promising research is headed

toward the creation of new crop varieties that

will have this ability.

A genetic engineerig process for moving
genes from one plant species to another has

been developed that paves the way for the

creation of superplants. Researches John D.
Kemp of the U.S. Agriculture Department
and Timothy Hall of the University of Wis-

consin at Madison were able to transfer a

gene from a french bean seed into a sunflower

cell. The resulting tissue was caDed “Sun-
bean".

The gene, which directs production of a

protein called phaseolin, is stable in its new
location. The gene was spliced into agrobac-

terium tumefaciens, a bacterium that trans-

mits crown gall disease in some plants. But
the bacterium's normal infection mechamism
was used to transfer the bean protein gene to

the sunflower plant cells.

The next step, which has succeeded in

some plants but not in sunflowers yet, will be
to regenerate and entire plant from the
“Sunbean” cells. This genetic development
represents the first step toward major
improvements in plants such as the increase
ofnutritive value, and making plants resistant

to disease and environmental stresses.
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Ski developers
Swiss naturalists voice worries

s, new projects endanger the Alps
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By John Chadwick

GENEVA*(R) — Environmentalists are up
in arms against what they call a massacre of

tire Alps as Switzerland prepares for what it

hopes will be another boom ski season. Freak

blizzards which swept the mountains
recently, dosing ID passes including the St.

Gotthard, may have ruined many vacations

but looked like a good omen for the next

round of winter sports — rapidly catching up

with summer tourism ' here as a revenue

earner.

An EFTA (European Fire Trade Associa-

tion) report says 60 percent of the nights

spent by tourists in Switzerland* s 320 moun-
tain resorts are now in winter. As the Alpine

slalom market becomes saturated, a new
interest in Norcfic cross-country skiing is

adding to demands for winter holidays and
equipment,
With tourism one of the main — and

expanding — sectors of the economy, the

Swiss government, which » pumping out

$250 million in aid to the industry, seems as

keen as private entrepreneurs to fuel the

bomm.
The Swiss Alps are already criss-crossed by

some 386 cable railways with a total length of

37U miles and 1,200 ski-Ufts with a total

capacity of a million people a year, but there

are plans for more. -

The winter sports clothing and equipment
industry is just as interested in the healthy

continuation ofa lucrative trade which bring?

in about half a billion dollars a year. With
nearby Alpine countries like France mid Italy

also festooning their mountains with more
and more ski-lifts, Switzerland is determined

not to be left behind.

The Federal Commission for the Protec-

tion of Nature (FCPN) in its last report
expressed concern at the “multiplication of
metdtanical lifts” in the mountains. But with a

small budget and only a consultative func-

tion, the FCPN report is likely to have limited

impact.

The Swiss Trade Union Organization

Journal said the Alps were in danger of being
“massacred for eternity.” It complained:

“Chalets spring up like mushrooms. Annies
of tractors are at work preparing ski trails.

Soon nor a mountain will be left without a

ski-lift."

The Journal asked: “Just how far will this

massacre go? It is said that we must march
with the times. In a country characterized by
the demands of its landscape, that can only

mean one thing, that our national heritage is

given up to the greediness of speculators."

A typical controversy surrounds plans to

develop a new ski area in the Creuses Valley

south of Montreux. The two proposed lifts

would take thousands of skiers to two moun-
tain summits which according to naturalists

are one of the principal migration routes of
Alpine birds.

Ornithologists and Zoologists from nearby
Lausanne University are strongly opposed to

the project, now the subject of a public

inquiry. The cantonal authorities will decide

soon whether to give ski development the

go-ahead.

Its opponents say the lift cables would
endanger bird life and thousands of skiers

hurtling down the slopes would damage flora

and fauna in a so- far unspoiled area. A peti-

tion calling for the establishment of non-ski
‘green areas" is being organized.

The union journal declared: “Here and
there people are beginning to realize that

tourism has its limits and to resist its

demands. Uncontrolled tourism is a menace
to local culture. Every valley destroyed and
Alp massacred will remain so far eternity."

Such sentiments seem unlikely to appeal to

Swiss industry. Of the 1 .5 to two million beds
available in the Alps, some 620,000 are in

Switzerland.

Winter tourism brings in considerable fore-

ign exchange earnings here. While foreign

visitors spent $3.3 billion in the 1979-80
winter season, Swiss tourists abroad spent
only $2.4 billion.

As an employer, the Swiss tourist industry

ranks third after metal-working and
engineering, providing some 250,000 jobs.
With an estimated 1 .6 million Swiss skiers to
provide for, the winter sports equipment
industry turns out 100,000 pairs of skis a

year. It also produces plastic and wood cores
and waxes for many skis made in other coun-
tries.

While the Alpine ski market is now fairly

stagnant after a decade of expansion, cross-
country skiing is a big growth area, with

170,000 sets of Nordic equipment sold in

Switzerland in the 1979-80 season, com-
pared with 130,000 the year before.

Although full figures for Last season are not
available, the cross-country sport, which
originated in Scandinavia, is attracting more
and more fitness devotees and there are now
over 3,000 miles of Nordic ski-trails at 250
Swiss resorts.
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England shot out cheaply

Awssies well placed

in Edgbaston Test
BIRMINGHAM, England, July 31 (AP)
- Opener Graeme Wood guided Australia

ito a strong position against England on the

;oond day of die fourth Test match at Edg-
aston Friday.

Wood batted gamely through the session,

taking only 30 runs but at lunch Australia

ad advanced to 111 for three, only 78 runs
rfiind England's disappointing first innings

ota! of 189.
The only wicket to fall was the one

Australia ccmld afford to lose — that of
ughtwatdunan Ray Bright Bright was Ibw to
an Botham after making a crisp 27. He had
icilpcd Wood advance Australia from its

jvenright 19 for two to 62.
On a perfect batting wicket complemented

ty a fast outfield and bright sunshine, Eng-
and won die toss Thursday for the first time

n the series, leaving oatpaceman Mike Hen-
lrick — who had replaced die injured

jraham Dflley in the 12 at die last moment
lad including off-spinner John Emburey.
Australia brought in Rodney Hogg for the

njured Geoff Lawson and dropped Trevor
Chappell in favor of Martin Kent, winning his

5rst Test cap.

After a promising start in which Geoff
boycott and skipper Mike Brearley put in 29
n 10 overs, the England order crumbled
inexcusably as batsman after batsman lost his

wicket in a sens of reckless strokes.

Boycott started the rot, caught behind by
Marsh when flashing uncharacteristically

outside the off-stump. Gower followed for

duck, mis-timing a hook, and Gaham Gooch
slashed recklessly in Bright’s first over and
sent a slight edge to Marsh. It was several

seconds before umpire Dickie Bird’s finger

went and Good), relegated in die order to

protect him from the new ball, walked disbe-

lieving to the pavilion.

, After lunch Brearley— who had stayed at

the wicket for a dogged three houis— was
approaching his ninth Test match half-

century when he chased a wide delivery and
departed for 48.

Despite a gusty 26 from Ian Botham, Eng-
land continued to lose wickets and were
thankful fora last-wicketstand of24 between
Chris Old and Bob Wilis that took the score
to 189.
Once again, Australia’s hero was Terry

Alderman, with almost no help from a flat

pitch, the Western Australian claimed two
wi&cets for just five runs and finished with 5
for 45. He has now taken 25 wickets in less

than four Test matches and needs only seven
more in the series to pass Dennis LQlee's

all-timerecordfor an Australian against Eng-
land, set in 1972.
When Australia batted, they found the task

no easier although England discovered some
movement with the new ban. Old beat Dyson
with one that broke bade off the pitch and
produced the opposite to have Alan Border
caught from an outswinger. Australia bad
readied 19 for 2 at the dose.

In tile English County Championship,
Derbyshire indulged in their own spot of
‘child’s play* at Derby on Thursday and it

brought them a two-day innings and 26 runs
win over Gloucestershire.

Derbyshire’s dash to- a fourth successive

victory was their third in a week since Barry
Wood become captain.

And it was left-arm spinner, John Childs,

who did tile damage as Derbyshire lost their

last six wickets for only 119 runs. Childs took
five of them at a personal cost of four runs,

but Derbyshire’s 267 total still gave them a
winning lead off 176.

Half die Gloucester side were outfor 92

—

one more than the first innings total — but
David Steel's three wideeis for 14 saw off the

tailenders and gave Derbyshire 23 points.

^ CONTINUOUS >
SERVICE

DURING THE HOLIDAYS!
AL-SAHEL AL-GHARBI PHARMACY
The Management is pleased to

announce that
AL-SAHEL AL-GHARBI PHARMACY

will remain open throughout
the holidays of Eid Al-Fitr-

10 A.M. —2P.M*. 5 P.M. — 11 P.M.

For all your Medical needs,
Beauty aids and Children care

our doors are open to serve you.
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KHALED IBN AL-WALID ST. ^
AL SAHEL ALGHARBI

PHARMACY

AL TAWBAH ST.
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PRINCE FAHD ST. (AL SITTEEN)

IVILLAS FOR RENTHHR
COMPOUND OF 6 LUXURY VILLAS,

"

NOW LEASING THESE FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED ROOM/
3 BATH TOWNHOUSES. FULLY CARPETED AND
CURTAINED. SPACIOUS VILLAS WITH AMERICAN APPLIANCES.
LOCATED IN HAMRA NEAR AL-MOKHTARS.
WILL LEASE SEPARATELY, TEL: 669-0580, 669-0596

J

W\ARAB LINES
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED TO SHIP CARGO ABOARD

i SAUDI FLAG SHIPS FROM JEDDAH TO ANY REDSEA
PORT DR KARACHI/BOMBAY/FAR EAST AND/OR VICE
VERCA PLEASE CONTACT US FOR SPACE

TELEPHONE;- JEDDAH: 642393I/64257I7
DAMMAM: 8326566

ikSK
Jeddah Chamber of Commerce aod iodustry

TRADE DIRECTORY 1981-1982
NOW ON SALE

— More tfcffi 3000 registered entries, 300 Business Classifications;

a guide to Nfltidnd Industries (Arabic/English); A Telex Guide of Jeddah.

PRICE: S.“*. 200 Only. For Europe $ 75.00, U.SJL $ 80.00,
Others $ 85.00.

Older yeur copy now. Fill in this coupon and mail it to 115.

ARABESK, P.O. Box 4791, Jeddah - Telex: 402944 MARCO.

1 NAME.,..
ADDRESS CITY -

B ATTENTION MR 1

|
Please supply US whhM . . . copy/copies of Jeddah Chamber of Commerce
Trade Directory 81/82. Enclosed please find our Qieque for the amount

^>1* to cover the price and postage.

^
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After marathon session

Accord reached to end baseball row
. . _ ..... •» mnnlH he crowned

NEW YORK, July 31 (AP) — The
baseball strike that stripped away more than

a quarter of the 1981 major league season

wastentatively settled Friday morning aftera
12-hour, marathon bargaining session.

Prior to the official announcement from
Dora! Inn in New York, where the negotia-

tions have been held, reports filtered in from

team executives and players that the longest

walkout could be over. The owners and
playerrepresentatives apparently were being

notified prior hi any official announcement,

but predictions were that the season could

resume within two weeks.

San Diego Padres president, Ballard

Smith, was contacted about the tentative set-

tlement by telephone from New York by
NationalLeague President dub Feeney and
Cincinnati Rwlsvice chairmanBobHowsam.
Ozzie Smith, Padres shortstop and team

leader, was the first of theplayers to confirm

die end. Cleveland Indians player rep Wayne
Garland added that while a contract “may
have been accepted by the committee...It’s

the players’ decision.’’

Anything the negotiators agreed to would

have to be voted on by the major league

players and a majority of the team owners

before it because effective.

Texas Rangers majority owner Eddie

said word readied him in the early

hours of Friday morning through Joe Burke,

Kansas Gtv Royals president and a member
ofthe executiveboard ofthePlayer Relations
Committee, management’s bargaining arm.

E. J. “Buzde” Bavasi, executive vice-

president of the California Angels, said he

heard of the settlement by telephone from

Calvin Griffith, president of the Minnesota

Twins.
OzzieSmith said he received a call from the

players' side advising him: “Everything was

squared away. ’’ He fid not say who called

him.
In a copyrighted story in the Fortworth

Star Telegram. f*»le said the season would

be extended one week. He also said he was

told that the division leaders on June 12, the

Sequel to violence

Muldoon hints at cutting
WELLINGTON, July 31 (Agencies) —

Prime Minister Robert Muldoon said Friday
he planned to call a meeting on Monday to

discuss shortening the controversial South

African rugby tour of New Zealand.
Muldoon said in a brief statement that he

and Deputy Prime Minister Duncan Marin-
tyre would have talks with seniorpoKce offic-

ers, the chairman of the New Zealand Rugby
Union and representatives of anti-apartheid

protestors opposed to the tour. The object

was “to see if there is some common ground
on the issue, along with a shortening of the

tour and the withholding of further protest

action," be said.

The initiative followed the cancellation of

tile South Africans tour match last Saturday
after demonstrators invaded the pitch. They
are due to play 13 more matches before the

tour ends on September 12.

Thursday, Maantyre defended police use

ofbatons in a with 2,000 demonstrators

marching in protest against the tour.

He told parliament no orders had been

given for the police to draw their batons to

turn bad: the anti-apartheid marchers head-

ing for the Wellingtonhome ofSouth African

Consul-General Paul Lindhorst. But he

Shots fired at rugby
official’s house
WELLINGTON, July 31 (R) — Two

shotgun shots were fired Friday night at

the bouse of Auckland Rugby Union

chairman Ron Don, an outspoken suppor-

ter of the controversial South African

Rugby Tour of New Zealand. The shots

smashed two windows, but no one was at

home.

day the strike started, would be:
owned

first-half champions,and they would piav the

winners of the second half in a

When the strike began. Oakland (West)

and New York (East) were the Amencan
League leadezs. Los Angeles (West) and

Philadelphia (East) were the leaders in the

National League.
Some 580games— month ** quarter of

theseason—had been lost til. _gh Thursday

to major league baseball's fits* midseason

strike. The negotiations were the first in a

week after talks broke down a week ago in

Washington. Each side held separate meet-

ings. The message to both side was appar-

ently dear: The strike must end.

It was the longest strike in U -S. sports his-

tory, and it took the longest negotiating ses-

sion of these talks to finally end it. Rumors

swirled as newsmen waited forsome word for

the negotiating team. Service time forplayers

was known tobe a majorfactor in settling the

strike, which began over the issue of free

agent.

rugby tour
added that it was a “completely justified

action taken to repel tile overwhelming odds

thev were faring.”

Wellington hospital said it treated eight

demonstrators for minor injuries. Police

reported that several of their men received

cuts and abrasions.

Meanwhile, anti-tour demonstrators have

threatened to disrupt Saturday’s match. The
Springboks are scheduled to playa local team

in Palmerston north, a calm university center

in the heartland of sleepy fanning country

that could become the worst civti battleg-

round die country has known.

Anti-tour groups said they are organizing

thousands of demonstrators who plan to go to

the rugby ground with crash-helmets, groin

protectors, gloves and boots— readyforcon-

frontation with both die police and pro-tour

groups.

Curtain rung down on University Games
BUCHAREST, Romania, July 31 (Agen-

cies) — The World University Games, the

biggest sporting event since the 1980 Mos-
cow Olympics, officially ended Thursday
with a colorful parade of national flags in

front of 75,000 people at the 23 August
Stadium here.

The capacity crowd applauded for 30
minutes as the flags of 73 countries were
paraded around die 400 meter track and
lined up along the infield. The majority of

teams competing here Idt after competition

ended Wednesday, and few athletes were
present at the dosing ceremony.
In his brief dosing remarks World Univer-

sity GamesPresident Prime Nebiolo thanked
the host country for “a wonderfully organ-

ized” event, despite numerous controversies

centering on Romanian officials, particularly

during judging far the gymnastics competi-
tion.

. Although nearly 5,000 athletes attended

the games, and records were in 26 of 29
swimming events, times were well off world
records in nearly all discqilines.

Romania's Nadia Comaneci and American
swimmer Jill Sterkel, who each won five gold

medals, were the outstanding individual per-
formers though even Comaneci’s achieve-

ment lostsome of its glitter with the gymnas-
tics competition souzed by general dissatis-

faction with the judging.

But the main disappointment was the fail-

ure of athletics and swimming to produce a
consistently high level of competition. There
weresomegoodperformancesbutonly in die

pole vault was a world record seriously

threatened when Frenchman Philippe Houv-
ion and Russians Vladimir Polyakov and
Konstantin Volkov all attempted a new
mark.
In the past, the year after an Olympics has

been one of limited opportunity for athletes

seeking top-level competition. But times
have changed and the trade and fieldprogram
here undoubtedly suffered from the dose
proximity of the forthcoming European and
World Dips.
The swimming missed out because the

European Championships split in September
helped keep the East Germans away and
because die Canadianspreferred to attend an
international meeting currently going on in
Heidelberg, West Germany.
Once again the Soviet Union headed the

medals table with 38 golds. Romania were a
surprise second with 30 golds to 29 for the

'v

INDICATING Yuri Namnealcbv erftheSoviet Unionindicates to thejudges thathe isAnt
afte- whining tbe 200 meters docking 20.19 seconds at the University Games.

icricans. ... Mike Carter of Southern Methodist Univer-
se Romanians’ main success came in sity, an outstanding young athletes who took
sharest*s magnifirient Palace ofSport and the shot put gold, were perhaps the most
! ture, where their gymnasts took or shared impressive of the American tide winners.

Americans.
The Romanians’ main success came in

Bucharest’s magnifirient Palace ofSport and
Cul ture, where their gymnasts took or shared
11 of the 14 tides. But to most observers it

was a measure of success which flattered

them and reprisals are expected during die
World Championships in Moscow later this

year. In such an atmosphere there is already
speculation that Comaned will not make the
trip.

In Track and field, the Russians and
Americans won 11 tides each, and eithfcr

country was as well represented as it might
have been.
Mel Lattany of the University of Georgia,

the third fastest sprinterin the world thisyear
who won the 100 meters, and 20-year-old

The U.S. swimming team collected 15 of
the 29 titles in die pool, mostlyby courtesy of
their University of Texas contingent. Sterkel
made die greatest individual contribution,
winning two freestyle tides, the 100 meters
butterfly and two relay golds.

China, who completed in die last Student
Games in Mexico in 1979, gave further evi-
dence of their growing presence on the inter-
national sporting scene. They won ten gold
medals, including three of the four diving
tides, and if there were injustices in the gym-
nastics, they probably suffered more than
anyone.

Seeds
fluent
NORTH OONWAY. fflfr npiiTljfjr

July, 31 (AP)— Top seeded £SI
turned a potential root me VtawYkaf'to^
ten into an anxious 64), 6-4, secondnttod
victory in the Volvo S&teaaetiouai Ttaris
Tournament.

In the tournament* ftiv* major opm ott

Thursday, Mm Lopes Mauo of Mfcto,
ranked no. 94 in the world, shocked Rmcm
Tanner 3-6.6-3,64.SiwwtmariadHamid
Solomon wasdoadhKk#dtf5-5ta the fknsat
when his opponent DiegoPen*wasfonsd to

quit with a sprained satis.

Jose Luts Clcrcamt Qniltmiuu VUstsooted
straight set victories fet advance to the third

round of die S175 l009|fcagamant.
Oerc. the No 3 fteed,sviidhadhk winning

streak 10 15 with a Mr|| win over glen
Holyrod of the United SriWjb, Vilas, No. 4, a
losing finalist in his tMHHfcft tournaments,
powered his way paw ^Mitopbu Frey of

France, 6-2, 6*4.

Connors. 28, had reeled dffa Gref nine
games of his match, only to sa** 5-1 lead
vanish on his sccood set against Vty&Pitten. a

movie actor-turned-tend* player.

Van Pattern saved one matchpointwith an
overhead winner in the seventh game and
then broke Connors 00 the seven* break

point of the game topull to 5-4. But Cannon
closed out the match with a forehead voHoy
winner on his forth match point.

Meanwhile. Spaniard ManuelOrante^stia

on the mend from elbow sutgciy, scored in
easv 6-4, 6-4 second-round victory over

Australian John Alexander fat the $72yQQO
Mutual Benefit Life Open. -

Oranres broke Alexander*! serve in the

fifth game of the first set and again in die

match. Orantes won (bur of tbc^sTfive
games, overcoming a 2-3d«6cits.

Matthew Saad
to fight Martin
NEWARK. New Jersey, July 31 (AP) -

Matthew Saad Muhammad will defend the

World Boxing Council tight heavyweight
championship against J«ry “the Bull” Mar-
tin ofPhiladelphia Saturaay,Sept. 25 ata site

to be determined, promoter Murad Muham-
mad announced Thursday.

Muhammad has a 32-3-1 record. Martin is

22-2-0, with one of the losses coming on a
XOth-nmnd knockout by Eddie Mustafa
Muhammad in a bid far the World Boxing
Association tight heavyweight tide. Mustafa
Muhammad lost the tide on a decision to

Michael Spinks July 18.

Meanwhile, a 32-ocxmt felony indictment

was handed Thursday securing boxingprom-
oter Harold RossfieldsSmith and twoothers
of conspiring to defraud Wells Fargo Bank
out erf more than $21 million.

Also named in the indictment were Ben
Lewis, an officer of WeBs Fargo Bank, and
Sammie Marshall, aformerloan officer atthe
bank who later; worked with Smith at

Muhammad Ali Professional Sports Inc.

A second separate indictment accused
wells Fargo branch ' manager Gene
Kawakami of one count of misapplying

>175,000 in bank funds in April 1979.

British yachtsmen
excel in second race
COWES. Isle of Wight, July 31 (AFP)—

Phil Crebbin and team captain Robin Aiihcr
saved Britain's Admirers Cop prize Thurs-
daywhen they finished firstand second in the

second inshore race. ”1 cannot remember
anotheroccasion when a countryhashad two
yachts first and second In an Admiral's Cup
race. We are now back in contention,” said

Crebbin,
However, while Crebbin and his crew

helped Vktory, owned by Peter deSavary, to
live up to her name, and YeommrXXUI
backed her up, Britain’s third yacht, Drago*,
was poorly-placed for the second day .finish-
ing a dismal42nd on corrected time out of the
fleet of 48 yachts representing 16 nations.
Londoner Brian Saffery-Coopcrii poor

performance meant Britain improved only
Tour places in the overall team championship— to fifth.

The Americans lead overall with 209
paints, ahead of West Germany and Italy.

Britain are 32 points bonznd the leaders.

West Germany, tops
HEIDELBERG, West Germany, July 31

(AFP) — West Germany won the tmeo-
nation swimming International hen Thurs-
day finishing with 262 points — six dear of

Canada (260). The Soviet Union (165)
finished third. . .

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT
ry~k t knrL—x rv •

at -?WD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT Pfi'Mrf P AHO QQAQ JFD0AH. TEL 6658390 NEAR CHILD LAND

AIRCRAFT
FORSALE
FAIRCHILD F-27 TWIN TURBO PROP

SEATING 13 PASSENGERS, LOW AIRFRAME TIME COMPLET3
AVIONICS PACKAGE (COLLINS AND BENDIX)’ EXTRA
ENGINE. PROPELLOR AND SPARE PARTS PACKAGE.
AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE IN SAUDI ARABIA FOR QUICK
DELIVERY. PERFECT FOR COMPANY OR PRIVATE USE.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. PHILIP W. ENGLE, AVIATION DEPARTMENT

P. O. BOX 2731. RIYADH. TEL: (01) 464-6446 -

TELEX: 201C94 CORDES SJ;
‘ ^

Consignees are kindly requested to
timely collect the delivery order
(against submission of Original Bill of
Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon
vessel's arrival.

For mare information please contact ut
Tel: 6653586 - 6656049 - 6666249
Ext. 303. Telex; 400262 SCANDISK
P.O. Box: 1227. Cable: OLAYANCQ-
JEDDAH. Location: Medina Hoad
KM-7. Qiavan/GCC Building.,



‘Oh.no... .this time lets see 'iour money FIRST.

£S£T; B. lay BeckerW

WEST7 5

? J 10 9 3

O J 10 5 2J 7 4

EAST8 4 2

^?Q 6 4

093K 10 6 5 2

Trump Management
South dealer. or less banks his hopes on a 3-3

East-West vulnerable. diamond division. This is not a

NORTH sturdy prospect, since the

4 j 6 3 odds are almost 2 to 1 against

<7 752 it, and Sooth should therefore

OK 84 search for greener pastures.

A 9 8 3 He can increase his chances

EAST substantially by drawing only

8 4 2
two rounds of trumps, playing

I VQ 6 4 a diamond to the king, a dia-

> 4 S 3 moodback to the queen, a club

w in a > 9 to the ace, and another dia-

_____
K106 52

mond toward his A-7.
SOUTH The defense is helpless

> A K Q 10 9 against this succession of
? A K 8 plays. What can East do when
> A Q 7 6 the diamond eight is led from
k Q dummy? If he ruffs, declarer

n£ . follows low and later discards

a heart from dummy on the
IFest North East ace of diamonds, thus making
aass 3^ Pass Syti The only trick he loses is
5ass 44 Pass East’sdiamond ruff

.

If East does not trump the

ead - jack of hearts. eight of diamonds, South wins

with the ace and ruffs the dia-

jstion of when to play mond seven in dummy with

and how many to the jack of trumps. The only

he big issue in many trick declarer loses is a heart,

ake this deal where In effect, South aims from

Is a heart against six the start to extract full

nd South wins with mileage out of his trumps,

f he now draws three Two rounds of trumps are the

f trumps, he goes right number to draw before

w against proper starting the diamonds. The
-losing a heartand a suggested method of play is

not guaranteed to win, but it

wing all the missing furnishes a good example of

t once, declarermore judicious trump management.

SOUTH
AKQ109

<?AK8
O A Q 7 6

Q

The bidding:

South West North East

2^ Pass 3# Pass

40 Pass 4^ Pass

&
Openinglead— jack (rfhearts.

Hie question of when to play
trumps, and how many to

play, is the big issue in many
hands. Take this deal where

West leads a heart against six

spades and South wins with

the ace. Ifhe now draws three

rounds of trumps, he goes

down one against proper

defense — losing a heartand a
diamond.

By drawing all the missing

trumps at once, declarermore
fc!981 King Fmiuicb S^mtone Inc.
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PROFESSOR JOHN CASSIAS
A LANGUAGE PROFESSOR AT DART-
MOUTH ODlLFGE, TEACHES HIS
CLASSES FRENCH WHILE ATTIRED
ASAM tQ*h<ENrURY *

PHILOSOPHER. aJI

CASTS
MADE FOR CHILDREN
gr DR. ROBERT WATAWBE
AT THE ORTHOPEDIC
HOSPITAL, LOS AHSELES,
OLIW THE 19605,
WERE SCULPTED AS
ANIMALS, WITH THE
child's toes as teeth

BOND STREET
NOW A DECREPIT
AREA WAS INTrif IB30S
AND 40S N.Y. CITY'S MOST
DESIRABLE RESIDENTIAL SECTOR
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Prances Drake

FOR SATURDAY,
Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givt-n for your birth Sign.

ARIES <V*r~^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Work on artistic projects

should go well. Children may
be unruly, but will calm down
when they are given
something interesting to do.

TAURUS WJ—TP
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Weekend jaunts should be
romantic. Domestic worries

dear up by day’s end. Shared
mental pursuits become a
source of pleasure.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You’re on the go now, but
don't overtire yourself.

Despite a change in plans,

you'll come up with some plea-

sant alternatives.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Travel should be fun.

Romance is on your agenda,
but unexpected expenses are
possible. Do your best to curb
a tendency to extravagance.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

When you buy a loved one a
gift, a family member could
act erratically. Late afternoon
favors financial bargaining
andshopping.

(A^!atoSept22)
Social life brings romantic

introductions and possible

rivalries. Avoid dips of the

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS DOWN

1 Tempo 1 “It’s Only

S Indian V.IP. a — Moon”
10 Chinese port 2 “That’s —

”

11 Stupefy (Dino’s hit)

12 Quince 3 Sondheim

or pear, e~g. songsong

13 Texas dty 4 Watch
14 — long 5 “I Am Woman”
15 Mass, cape songstress Yesterday’s Answer
16 Ibex 6 Soul (Fr.) .

17 Steinbeck's 7 To get kicks 22 Vigor 28 Old
“‘The

—” 8 Pacify 23 Stallone English coi

19 Butter 9 Partner movie 29 Strictly

or lard of hale 24 “Funny — nous

20 In days II Pat or Debbie Girl” 34 At the

of — 15 Mr. Dithers star drop
21 Sluggish wife * 25 One kind of a —
22 Portico 18 Kind of deck of opera 35 Winter
23 Kindle 21 lively 27 With great driving

24 Cessation cadence fervor hazard
25 Arthur i 2 3 To,^ H [e [9
. or Steven flljPil)
26 Chinese

10

||||p
dynasty E ||g|i3

27 Kidnap

victim
~

®||p
30 French friend j= IP ||||yg
31 Scrap

.
ffl

32 Coffee

^
j^|

20

35 Lost 2^ Bit m
mffisArms" a -M* ItSF

36 Take the air, . mm
in a way 30 Wpz

37 Singe s “ JP
38 Arbuckle Hgg
39 Noted z*>

Italian mimwiwM
family

58 MB*
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work ft:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different

AUGUST 1,1981

tongue. Mental pursuits
stimulateyou.

LIBRA n
(Sept 23 to Oct 22)

®
A friend may be argumen-

tative. Business and pleasure

combine beautifully. Late
afternoon brings a wish for

rest orprivate pursuits.

SCORPIO m Sf<
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

n*nir
Opt for social life over

business endeavors, which

may be complicated now,

though a friend gives you
valuable advice. Enjoy
romance.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Travel brings some sunrise
moments. A social event leads
to business opportunities. Pay
attention to details. Don’t be
forgetful

CAPRICORN 1
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ^Q«IV
A pleasant day for you, pro-

viding you ckxrt argue about
costs. A friend can’t be
counted on. Early evening
favors talks with dose ties.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Too much preoccupation

with business could upset a
dose tie. Don’t be contrary or

excessively independent
Cooperatewithothers.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Lovers should have a
special time now. Don’t let the

unexpected make you ner-

vous. Be adaptable when fac-

ed with changesm schedule.

HHHO sms
fflUSSBIi

ESIE'H
nns ohh
aSHSHOS 2D0O

ra®fsn ffisaa
hh®e@ saiauB

fflQEE!
aaEgHHSwn nos ianm

asnraso ssbo
ibhokeb raamd

SHB SulHB

Yesterday’s Answer

28 Old

Englishcoin

29 Strictly

— nous

34 At the

drop

off a —
35 Winter

driving

hazard

CRYPTOQUOTES
UDMRRYH ZC Y H T O I Y

L Z U C UFEAT OZRI
RTTRI. — WFTHGI BFYATFK
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: INDEPENDENCE IS A FEELING
YOU GET ONCE YOU LEARN NOT TO EXPECT
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.—OJLBATTISTA

Mma* RADIO PAKISTANFW».
F™qu«<i«: 17662. I7M5. 2t7«» IKHZ) SATURDAY Fm|OB--. lTM#, IM8Sj 2|7K
WMtfngttw is.98. 14R1. 13J3 laeftw
1 Si Rclqbaus Propam

HOT *JEW5

h. 1(1 hint Soa&
h. Jo Sports Roundn^i

VWI NEWS
S OI SntdctteT Program

V.33 polk Mine

WntfaB^te 14.74, U36, 13,97 (utmi
4:30 Refigioits Program
4.46 Ligju Mask
5.15 Claaital Music
5 4.S Light Classical Mr»w
6.00 News

6.15 Press Review

620 On Tta Day
6^5 Soap

narutadm to Open Saturday Mgbt

MAKKAH
S Ba-Wazeer Pharmatt
AM3tflibia Phamucy
Lm AI-Gura xlttftnacv

AL-MADINAH

RIYADH
AJ-Saggaf Pharmacy
K hougair Pharmacy
Sanv Anus Pharmacy
BaisJaraf Phannacj-

ALQasr Phanaacv-

DAMMAM
Al-Hajiri Pharmacv
KHOBAR & TBOQBA
AJ-Hamoud Pharmacy
JLBAH.
AJ-Shani Pharmacy

Shkb Aamcr
Al-Otaibia

.AJ-Viafala

Manlbuha Vfaia St.

Al-Bat-ha SL
Airpon Si.

ALHijaz Sl
AJ-Khman Sl

Adana Ouaner St.

Prince Tab! St.

The Sdxxfs St.

Tds.
574IS186

5420465

8331029

H645988

3612064
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As E/.S. warns Russia

Poles petition MPs
to restore food cuts
WARSAW, July 31 (R) — Some 300

workers converged on the Polish Sejm (parli-

ament) here Friday calling on the govern-

ment to rescind cuts in meat rations as a wave

of protests against food shortages continued.

Hie workers arrived at the parliament

building by bus and began a silent vigil out-

side the main entrance. They raised banners

with slogans like 'We want to eat* A group ctf

30 went into the building to delifer a resolu-

tion drawn up by the Warsaw leaders of the

Solidarity free trade union which proclaimed

a two-hour warning strike in the'region next

Wednesday.
Part of the resolution announcing the

strike was later read to the assembled

deputies by a speakerwho called on die coun-

try. to come to its senses. ‘People, come to

your senses. This is not the way to get the

country out of crisis,' the speaker said.

The resolution said that in the 11 months

since it signed the Gdansk accords, die gov-

ernment had not fulfilled its baric duty erf

providing food for the population. It said the

food situation had seriously deteriorated.

Demanding a reversal of meat ration cuts,

dieresolution included callsforan increase in

meat allowances for manual workers, a gov-

erent program to improve supplies of all food

as well as soap and detergents, and a public

inspection of all documents concerning pro-

duction, distribution, export and import of

food.

to stage a 24-hour national strike in the third

week of August
The Communist Party daily Trytmna Ludu

Friday criticized the organizers of Thursday's

ma« hunger march by women in Lodz and
said that they were politically motivated.

“Without going into details, one thing seems

certain. The bandying ofa vision ofhunger

—

appropriately fueled up to stage a demonstra-

tion erf a political character— exploited soci-

ety's authentic dissatisfaction,' TrybunaLudu

The resolution also repeated Solidarity's

argument that it cannot accept higher food

prices without worker self-management, Tie
resolution added that if the Warsaw branch’s

demands were not met the dt/s union lead-

ers would call on Solidarity's national leaders

“It is unquestionable that food supply in

big towns, in the whole country, requires rad-

ical improvement., but street demonstra-

tions will notgive more food since there is no
more food.” Trybuna Ludu stated. _

~TE Washington, the TJ-S. House of Rep-
resentatives issued a warning to the Soviet

Union Thursday that the United States will

not sit idly by if the Russians intervene in

Poland.
‘The U.S. will not remain indifferent to any

internal repression or external aggression

toward tiie people of Poland,’ said Rep. Cle-

ment Zablodd, Democrat-Wisconsin,
chairman of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee.
Polish solutions to Polish problems —

United States policy must be centered on this

principle, Zablocki said.

Reacting to the U.S. warning the official

Soviet news agency Tass Friday described it

as a provocation aimed at aggravating the

situation in Poland and said it was meant to

encourage ‘anti-socialist elements’ there.

Theresolution, passed by 410votes toone
Thursday, said die U.S. could not remain
indifferent to ‘internal repression or external

aggression,' toward the people of Poland.

with oitly

half a brain
PEKING. July 31 {Aft) — A 31-

year-old man was survivad for \$ yean
with onlv half hii brain ftfewtog t cere-

bral operation, conducted by doctors at a
medical college hospital, the New China
News Agency (NONA) has reported

The official newt agency raid Thursday
that the patient— who wished to remain

anonymous— had managed to do"simple

work” with only his left cerebral tomb-

j

pherc.

I
Described aa

Mcourteous and happy".
1

the man was operated on at the age ot 16

by surgeons in Kunming, Yunnan pro-

:

vince after clectro-ecraptwlcgram read-

ings showed his right cerebral hemisphere
to be abnormal.
When the head was opened they found

that besides other abnormalities,the

patients's brain was covered by milky-

white cysts. It was then that they decided

to remove the right hemisphere.

it said that he began to control the left

side of his body,which was paralysed

before, and that be suffered much fewer

epileptic fits. Today he works at a Kunm-
ing factory and is kept under observation

by the local medical college. Although his

brain functions had been impaired, the

agency said there was no damage in

understanding, memory of colors, music,

people and surroundings.

Bonn facesU.S. ire over defense cuts

Pakistan train

mishap kills 30

U.S., India N- talks fail
NEW DELHI, July 31 (AP) — India and

tiie United States ended two days of formal

talks here Friday on the supply of UJS. nuc-

lear fuel for an American-built atomic plant

near Bombay and decided to continue tiie

discussions later in Washington, a US. offi-

cial said.

Continuation of the talksindicated that tiie

two sides had failed to agree on a formula for

amicably ending the 18-year-old arrange-

ment under which the United States is tiie

exclusive supplier of enriched uranium for

the twopower reactors atTaraput, India, and
also retains control over tiie spent fuel, a

$20m worth
hashish seized
MONTREAL, July 31 (AFP) — Drug

squad officers seized hashish worth nearly

$20 million at Montreal Harbor, police con-
firmed Friday.

The illegal dope, about 1,600 kilos (3300
lbs) of hashish and another ISO kilos (360 lbs)

in liquid form, was found on a cargo ship from
Beirut
The drags were bidden in crates containing

ornamental wooden tables and carvings. No
arrests have been made, police said. Under
Canadian law, if nobody is charged within 90
days, the dope will be destroyed.

potential source ofnudearweaponsmaterial.
Formal announcements were expected

later on the results of the less than five hours

of formal negotiations Thursday and Friday

between diplomatic and scientific teams of
tiie two countries.

Although the formal talks atIndia’s exter-

nal affairs ministry ended, the two sides met
again Friday afternoon in whatwas described
as a working lunch hosted by H. N. Sethna,

chairman of India’s atomic energy commis-
sion, and head of the Indian delegation.

An Indian spokesman said it was not yet

certain toe meetings would continue in

Washington and indicated toe negotiations

might still be condueled here.

India wants the United States either to

resume stalled shipments of enriched
uranium for toe Tarapur plant or end the

1963 supply arrangement and give up control

over toe spent fuel

The United States says domestic legisla-

tions bars supplying more fuel to India, but it

wants to retain control over tiie spent fuel.

The U.S . delegation was led by Assistant Sec-
retary of State James L. Malone.
The U.S. position is that toe 1978 U.S.-

nudear non-proliferation act required India
to agree to international inspection of its

entire atomic energy program in order to con-
tinue receiving American uranium.

BRUSSELS, July 31 (R) — West Ger-
many’s decision to trim > /wits defense

budget next year will probably lead to

renewed tensions with Washington over toe
issue of mifitaxy spending among NATO
members, alliance sources said Friday.

Chancellor HelmutSchmidtsaid Thursday
night toe defense budgetwouldrisebye nom-
inal 42 percent in 982. This may mean a
slightreduction in real termswhen inflation is

taken into account, defense ministry affinals

said.

Confronted with serious economic prob-
lems, most West European nations are
expected to fall behind their NATO com-
mitment of aiming at a real three-'percent a
year increase in defense spending.
In Belgium for example. Defense Minister

Frank Swaellen is fighting to avert toe axe
from his department asthe government looks
for savings of over $2.5 trillion in planned

expenditure for next year. NATO sources
said tensions were likely to increase as toe
spending gap between West Europe and toe

U.S. widened, with toe Reagan administra-

tion scfaednling big defease increases to

counter a Soviet military build-up.

A controversy over whether governments
were meeting the 1978 three percent pledge
strained relations between toe U.S. under
framer President Jimmy Carter and its allies.

The Reagan administration has taken a more
flexible line and conceded that money spent
on defense was not toe only yardstick to

military effort.

While confirming toe three percent target.

NATO defense nriniMexs agreed lastMay that

spendingwas onlyoneofanumberoffactors,
and that greater emphasis should be placed

on performance.U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig has rejected charges that

European countries were not carrying their

share of toe burden.
‘Let me remind you that over toe last 10

years NATO partners in Europe have
increased their expenditures for security-

needs by some 22 percent.* he told a press

conference last month. The United States on
toe other hand— until this past year where its

defense spending increased — had declined
in its contributions to .the NATO alliance by
13 percent, he added.

Van Agt sets tough terms
THEHAGUE, July 3 1 (AP)— Caretaker

PremierAndriesVan Agf s Christian Demo-
craticAppeal Parry(CDA) agreed Thursday
to a plan to form a center-leftgovbiment, but
insisted on several conditions almost certain

to be rejected by toe prospective coalition

partners.

Van Agt told reporters his party would
move to toe next phase of the cabinet forma-
tion if the entire defenseseedon was scrapped
from toe policy accord. That section would
indefinitely postpone a derision on station-

ing new NATO missiles in toe Netherlands.

Both toe Labor Party and toe smaller

Democrats 66, toe two left-leaning parties in

toe coalition talks, opposed deployment of

toe missiles.

Van Agt said toe absence of a time limit for

a decision on toe missile question would give

Holland's NATO allies toe impression that

toe Dutch were evading toe issue. However,
he conceded earlier that his party was sharply

divided on this point. Lade of agreement on a
defense policy for toe new coalition could
prompt a cabinet crisis.

Labor and D-66 were considered likely to

reject CDA conditionson economicand edu-

cation policy as well as on the defense issue.

The queen's mediators had asked the parties

to give a yes-or-no answer to the proposal

worked out in two months of talks with toe

prospective coalition partners since the May
26 national election. Both Labor and the

progressive-liberal D-66 endorsed the plan

Thursday.
Van Agt's insistence on the three condi-

tions was viewed as a serious barrier to the

formation of a left-of-center coalition of toe

three parties. Spokesman said Labor and
D-66 would probably respond by Friday.

BAHAWALPUR. Pakistan. July 31
(Agencies)— Atleast 3QperecmsNWie killed

and about 50 injured Friday when a special

holiday tram detailed near Banawalpur.

Pakistan railways said.

The accident occurred early Rriday morn-
ing to a rraincarrying people from Karachi to

towns in northern Pakistan for weekend
celebrations marking toe end of the Holy
month of Ramadan. The governor of Punjab

province told reporters sabotage had not

•ruled out. Hieengineand first six carriages of

toe 15-coach train derailed about eight kms
from Bafaawalpur in central Pakistan.

ERA man still in coma
BELFAST,July 31 (AFP) — Irish Repub-

lican hunger striker Kevin Lunch ran die at any

time now, a spokesmanfor the Republican

movement has' said.

Lynch, 25, was said to be in an intermittent

coma Thursday, the 69th day without food.

Meanwhile, Kieran Doherty, also 25.

remained conscious but extremely weak
Thursday night as he concluded his 70th day
of fasting to seek political-prisoner status fra

Irish Republican prisoners in toe Maze
Prison near here.

Fraser denies Charles tipped for top post
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LONDON, July 31 (AFP) — Australian

Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser has denied
here that there were any negotiations under-
way between his government and Britain

about a nomination of Prince Charies as

governor-general of Australia.

In a declaration before toe Foreign Press

dub here, Fraser said there had been “no
negotiations” of that sort, that there had been
too much speculation in toe media on toe idea

already and that everybody seemed to forget

that Australia already had a governor-
general.

However, he added, “what the future
might hold nobody can tell.”

The Australian prime minister came here
to attend Wednesday royal wedding and took
advantage of his stay for successive talks with
his British counterpart, Margaret Thatcher,
French President Francois Mitterrand, New
Zealand Premier Robert Muldoon and Sing-
apore Premier Lee Kuan Yew, as well as

Commonwealth secretary-general Shiridath

Ramphal.
Fraser, who will chair toe Commonwealth

conference in Melbourne next October,
declared that toe main task of that meeting
should be a review of issues relating to an
expansion of economic relations between toe
developed and developing nations.

Asked whether he did not fear that toe
controversial recent tour of South Africa's

Springboks to New Zealand -would not seri-

ously affect toe Commonwealth summit,
Fraser said that “Commonwealth countries

in toe past have shown theirenormous capac-

ity for resolving serious issues.”

Questioned about his talks with Singapore

prime minister, Fraser stressed toe impor-

tance of commercial links between that coun-

try and Australia, addingriowever, that he
had imparted to Lee his government's con-

cern over toe increase in Singapore’ s exports

to Australia of manufactured products.

There was “no way for us to continue to
accept such a proportion of Singapore
exports to our country " Fraser said.
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Peers foil bid to cut BBC’s services

^cthesVi^ago
a world of its own.

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD
Whether you Bra a foreigner, a tourlvt or Ideal businanman, you are never away
from home or hospitality. Enjoy the delectable food at Diwan Restaurant. Try our
barbecue comer. Stopby our cafeteria.

Thera I* fun at every comer. Take a dip in our cool swimming pool. Walk In the
gardens of Atgorah Oasis. Let the children ploy in the playgrounds.
You cm retire to the privacy of your suite or en}oy the quiet Mdtalrn of your hotel
room. With all modem comforts.

Bahes Village will help you get in touch with the outride world. Telex, International
bookings, Air reservations and more.
Stay at Bahes — Enjoyih world of difference.

For Bookings end Further Information, Please Contact.*

between Abha& Kham is Mushert.
Phone: 07-3232900, 2232904, P.O. Box: 824, Khamls Mushert.
Telex: 996088 B.V&J.

LONDON, July 31 (R) —- Britain’s Con-
servative government was defeated In toe
House of Lords, parliament's upper chamber
Thursday night on its controversial plans to

cut overseas sefaces of the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation (BBC).
The government plans to save £2.4 million

($4.8 million) by cutting seven foreign lan-
guage services— toe Italian, Maltese, Bur-
mese and Somali services and those to
Europe in French and Spanish and to Brazil
in Portuguese.
The House of Lords, where toe govern-

ment normally has a majority, voted by 82 to
45 fora motion byLiberal Lord Byers calling

on toegovernment to reconsider itsplans. He

Salvadoran fighting
continues unabated
SAN SALVADOR, July 3 1 (AP)— Gov-

'emmem troops backedbyheavy artilleryand
air strikes attacked guerrilla strongholds on
and around toe volcano of Guazapa for toe
third straight day Thursday, an array
spokesman said. .

The spokesman, who asked for anonym-
ity, said at least four soldiers were killed and
an undetermined number of others were
wounded since toe array assault got under-
way Tuesday.

said toe government's proposals would force
much of the BBC’s worldwide audi-
ence to tune into toe Soviet Union for news
andcomment. 'Let'snot be short-sighted

1

, he
added.

From page one
There are two elements which make

Zakat -ul -FUr an institution of far-reaching
social effects. Its small amount make it easy
to pay and widen its applicability. The fact
that it is payable for all members erf one’s
family make its aggregate amount substan-
tial. Hence toe very poor receive a lot of
help on toe day. They feel truly relieved of
toe. worries of their limited means. The
Prophet*s teaching isto“make toe poor feel
rich on toe day.”

Itis, therefore, not surprising that where-
ver they are, Muslims all over toe world
rejoice today. They rejoice as they feel that
Allah has accepted toeir hard work which
they offered throughout the month of
Ramadan and that He is pleased with them
so He has forgiven them toeir past sins.
They also rejoice as they share together toe
happiness of toe Eid and toe ease it brings
with it throughZafca* -ul -Fitr

,

Our small but
great act of charity.

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) would like to draw the
attention of the travelling public to the financial laws and regulations
of most of the Arab and other foreign countries including soma
European and Asian countries which strictly prohibit national
currency being brought into their respective countries.

Simultaneously, these same countries prohibit exporting foreign
currencies unless the concerned tourists or visitors can prove with
evidence, that the same had been brought with them on their arrival
to that country.

Competent authorities in tiie Saudi Arabian Kingdom have received
complaints from citizenswho were confronted with similar problems
and their money confiscated due to their failure to comply with
currency regulations of various countries.

So, in order to avoid such incidents citizens are kindly requested to
seek the advice of airlines and travel agencies on the currency
restrictions of countries they propose to visit And abide by those

;

currency exchange regulations and procedures.

Our citizens can also ask the assistance and advice of tiie local, banks.
They deal with the transfer of money to foreign countries, both in
traveller's cheques and bank drafts, in the best and safest way. Let
them suggest the most suitable form of carrying foreign exchange on
your next trip.


